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To stay open

schools

must get
By Scott Pendleton
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, March 10 — The government
has called on expatriate schools to obtain
licenses from the Ministry of Education, an
official here said Tuesday.
Hamad Abdali, director genera] of the

Saudi Arabian International Schools, told
Arab Sews that unlicensed schools will be
dosed shortly. He added dial the government
was giving the schools “ breathing room ” to
obtain the permits.

He said dial copies of a list of conditions for
licensing have been sent to Parents Coopera

-

. t
live School in Jeddah, Riyadh International

1
1 f

Community School and Dhahran Academy,
/ which are the S.A.I.S regional administrative
headquarters,

AH schools which are not licensed should
obtain the conditions from the S.A.I.S. head-

J

Kuwait lends
as$117 million

to Yugoslavia
KUWAIT, March 10 (Agencies) — The

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting and
investment Company is leading a $117 mil-

lion loan issue in favor * of four Yugoslav
banks, the company announced Tuesday.

The seven-year issue carries an interest

rate said to be 1 .25 per cent higher than the

.
London interbank offer rate (Libor), said the

company without giving details.

It said the issue also was co-managed by a
number of Arab banks and affilated institu-

tions. The announcement did not give names
of the four Yugoslav banks. But it said the

Sc.iii vt; try be ttsed in the-financing of a
' number of development projects in Yugos-.
lavia.

The Kuwaiti investment company signed

,,.the agreement on the loan on
1

behalf of the

wiArab institutions with the Yugoslav Bank of

Ljubljana, which represented the Yugoslav

consortium. The loan was granted for seven

years with a three-year grace period.

Half of the loan is to finance economic
investments in Montenegro, a less developed

Yugoslav constituent republic while com-
panies, steel mills, chemical plants and rail-

-oadsin other parts of the country will receive

he remaining funds. Tanjug said.

Meanwhile, the Kuwait International

.nvestment Co. (KIIC) is managing a five-

'ear 400 million French franc $83 million

K»nd issue in favor of the Banque Francaise

Ju Commerce Exterieur, the company
innounced Monday. The bond carries a*

"Coupon of 14.5 per cent per annum, it said.

Road contracts signed
RIYADH. March 10 (SPA) — Communi-

,aiinn Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri
uesday signed contracts for the construction

f the Riyadh-Dammara expressway.
The contracts, awarded to seven national

- nd foreign companies, amounted to
- Rl ,447 million for the 382-kilometer road
’ .iking the capital with the eastern region

. - ong the Gulf. Mansouri said the contracts

> ere divided among the seven companies in

•der to complete the work within 24
onths.

largest diamond sold
ABU DHABI, March 10 (AFP) — The

grid's largest diamond, the 170-carat

fcroile de'la Paix** (the star of peace) has

ren sold for $1 2 million.

Mis. Saleh -Amina Muhammad, the finan-

il councillor who arranged the sale, said

re Monday that it was sold biy its Swiss

vner. Manfredo Horowitz. She would not

ve the buyer’s identity for security reasons,

n said that he was a leading resident in the

r.itcd Arab Emirates.

The diamond weighed over 500 carats

£ ten it was discovered five years ago in the

tntral African Republic. It was sent to New
.irk where it was cut and polished over a

.* nod of three vears.
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quarters in their region. They may also con-
tact Abdalfs office directly by calling 401-
0896 in Riyadh.

Abdali stressed the urgency of seeking
licensing immediately, as the government
order is now effective. The ministry ofeduca-
tion will order to dose those schools which do
not come forward to be licensed, he said.

Abdali plans to visit both Jeddah and at

Dhahran next week to meet officials of
unlicensed schools and discuss the condi-
tions*, some of which won’t apply to all

schools. Those accepting the conditions will

be licensed on the spot, he said. The time and
location of Abdalfs visits will be determined
after consulting with officials at Parents
Cooperative School and Dhahran Academy.
Abdali said that schoob in Riyadh have
already accepted the conditions and have
been licensed,.

The schools operated by Aramco are

already licensed under the company's con-

cession agreement, Abdali noted, the ques-
tion now, he said, is to determine whether or

not Aramco schools need abide by the same
conditions as other expatriate schools.

Abdali said he was planning to visit Aramco'

s

schools while in Dhahran next week to study
the situation.

The primary condition schools must meet
in order to be licensed is that they not admit
Muslims, Abdali said. The decision to dose
all unlicensed schools arose from a con-

troversy over the French schools in Riyadh.

Abdali said it is possible for expatriate

Muslim schools to be licensed. English-

language Muslim schools operate in Jeddah,
Riyadh and the Eastern Province,hepointed
out They are licensed by the Domestic Edu-
cation Department, though, not by S.AJ.S.
The complete list of conditions for licens-

ing follow, (1) Expatriate schools shall not
admit Muslims.

.

(2) The curricula of expat schools will

reject edited, traditional, andreligtotiSvaL
*

ues.

(3) Study shall be divided into three sec-

'tions kindergarten, primary and middle.

(4) Expat schools mustsubmit to minister-

ial supervision in financial, technical, mana-
gerial, social and health matters.

(5) The curricula ’of expat schools must
indude instruction on Saudi Arabia's envi-

ronment, culture and language.

(6) Expat schools nay not accept dona-
tions in money or kind without the approval

of the Mmistry of Education.

(7) A CPA must audit die schoolsfinances

yearly and submit a report to the Ministry of

Education.

(8) Expatriate schools and the Ministry of

Education must agree on the academic qual-

ifications of employees. -

(9) Expat schools must operate on a non-

profit basis.

(10) Inthe morning hours school buildings

must be used only for educational purposes.

(11) An official of the Ministry of Educa-
tion must visit the school to judge the suitabil-

ity of its location. If its location is unaixtable,.

the school must relocate according to the

ministry’s directives.

(12) Expatriate schools shall be called

“Saudi Arabian International School” and

must obey all the conditions and regulations

published for the control of S.A.LS. and its

branches.

Abdali said that licensing was a first step

toward combining the administrations of the

various expat schools, 48 known to the minis-

try. into regional bodies governed by one

board made of expats and Saudis. The minis-

try also intends to consolidate the schools

into fewer campanies, and is donating land

and buildings to that end, Abdali said that

whether Jeddah, Riyadh said that whether

Jeddah, Riyadh and the Eastern Province

have one campus or several will depend on
circumstances. Those details will be worked

out after the administrations of the schools

'are integrated and the national board

formed, which he expects to begin during the

coming school year.

If ...

(Arab News photo)

FLIGHTTONOWHERE : Britain’s largestairport, Heathrow, stands deserted Tuesday as dvQ servants strike for higher wages.
Pictures shows flight departure terminal Number Three minus the crowds.

Reagan'spromise toarm
Afghans irattles Soviets
WASHINGTON, March 10 (Ag tides)—

President .
Ronald Reagan's anne ncement

thatthe United States would consic rsupply-

ing weapons to Afghan fighters hi Moscow
like a cold shower Tuesday just at i imethat

Sovietdiplomaticefforts were aime at reviv-

ing East-Westdialogue. (Relatedsto y page4)
Just after he had received a mes ige from

Soviet President' Leonid Rrezhn r on his

Lopes for a dialogue, Reagan anm meed he
was ready to provide military aid > oppon-
ants-of a regime supported by Mo cow.

Through the offirial press the Sc Jet V*id-

ershiphas frequently accused .f

.

meddling, via Pakistan, in Afghanistan's

.internal affaire.

Reagan's announcementappeared to Iri

put the official stamp on this view, and
comment that he was not aware that

Soviet Union “could really have objection ti

that,” wasseen herebysomeSovietcommen-

\

tutors as a “cynical provocation
His comments struck deeper as the Krem-

lin felt it had made a concession when it

agreed to internationalize the Afghan prob-
lem.

In the first direct communication between
them, Brezhnev had written Reagan
elaborating on his proposals to improve
East-West relations, including a summit
meeting.

“The tone is matter-of-fact," said one
source who read the letter. "It’s certainly not
a hostile communication. It's devoid of
•plenties.’’ He cpUe4 it “n renew of Soviet
proposals in the arefc ofEasiWest relations.”

State Department spokesman William
Dyessconfirmed thata letter wasdelivered to
Reagan on Friday, but declined .to disdose
the contents. Dyess said Reagan would
respond after a thorough review of its con-
tents and consultations with U.S. allies.

Passengers
in 9th day

of captivity

On Islamic veace plan

Iran ‘modifies!’
BEIRUT, March 10 (AP) — Iran’s state

radio said Tuesday the Tehran government
has “modified its response” to a ceasefire

plan proposed by an Islamic goodwill mission
to halt the 25-week-old war between Iran
and Iraq. But it wasnot clear from the broad-
cast, monitored in Kuwait, whether Iran had
reversed its rejection of the peace plan that
proposed a ceasefire to go into effect at mid-
night Thursday.

response
ceasefire. But council spokesman Hojatoles-
lam

[
Ali Khamenei said Iran’s official

response has not yet been communicated to
the 42-nation Organization of the Islamic
Conference (OIC) that sponsored the recent
peac

Iran’s official Pais news agency said last

week the nation's supreme defense council

unanimously has rejected the peace plan

because it did not call for an unconditional
Iraqi withdrawal from all war conquered Ira-

nian territory to be simultaneous with the

j

shuttle of a nine-man commission bet-
ween)Tehran and Baghdad, Tehran radio

repot

Bmenei was quoted assaying the council

iced modifications on Iran's final

: at a session held in Tehran Monday
night |He did not spell out these modifica-

it was further quoted as saying the

ion of Iran' s response has been sent
Edent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr at his bat-

. headquarters to sign it and then send
OIC headquarters in Jeddah.

Business problems discussed

Roundtable conference concluded
RIYADH, March 10 (SPA) — The round-

table seminar attended by international

businessmen ended here Tuesday with a

speech given by Commerce Minister Dr. Sol-

iraan Solaim followed by a discussion ofprob-

lems faced by foreign businessmen here and
those encontered by Saudi Arabians abroad.

Dr. Solaim discussed the government’s

trad

&

4>oIitry, the Arab boycott of Israel and

government subsidies essential foodstuffs.

Heated the example of sugar which he said is

being subsidized to the tune of $600 per ton

to bring its price down to $300 from a world

level of $900. For this reason the government

does not permit the re-export of such items

since they aoe being subsidized for the benefit

of the people and the foreign residents.

ance Minister Dr. Abdullah AI

ibed the seminar as very suc-

e discussions as “clear, frank

Deputy
Guwais d
cessful and
and useful.'!

The se

Saudi Arai

Minister P
petroleum.jindustiy

ture.

ar was addressed by several

ministers including Foreign

ce Saud AJ Faisal and those of

planning, and agricui-

DAMASCUS, March 10 (R)— More than

100 passengers on a hijacked Pakistani air-

liner, many said to be in poor condition,

started their ninth day of captivity Tuesday
and waited for fresh negotiations between
three gunmen and Syrian authorities.

Hie hijackers, armed with two machine
guns, hand-grenades and pistols, Monday
night released a hostess, who said the hos-

tages would dieun’e*’-' the gunri.m’sdemands
were met. The ?a«?is£.n LnfcMnL.icnal Air-

lines(PLA) Boeing720 washijacked during a
domestic flight on March 2 and arrived in

Damascus early Monday after spending

seven days at Kabol airport.

Syrian security forces have surrounded the

jet at Damascus airport and are negotiating

with the hijackers. ’Two rounds of talks

involving Pakistani diplomats proved futile

and the negotiations are due to resume Tues-
day, a security source said. Food has-been

taken on board the plane, but it has not bqen
refuelled.

Britain's Independent Television News
(ITN) said in London it was told by Pakistan

President Gen. Zia ul Haq that some of those
on the plane were in bad shape. “According
to the hijackers the condition of some of the

passengers is neurotic,” he said. “Some are

losing their nerve, some are in bad shape.”

The Pakistan government has said it will

support any action taken by Syria to secure

the release of the hostages. The presidential

palace here said Syrian President Hafez Al
Assad had promised Zia he would do his best

to safeguard the lives of hostages.

Damascus airport was dosed Monday
night, but officials said this was because of

bad weather. Some flights went to Cyprus.

The hijackers have urged Zia to release all

the detained members of the “Al-Zulfikar
Movement."
The Pakistan government said that Al-

Zulfikar is the armed wing of the opposition

People's Party of executed former Prime
Minister Zuffikar Ali Bhutto. Zia said he was
prepared to release 15 erf the 92 prisoners

named by the hijackers.

Syrian reporters and photographers were
Monday allowed near the plane by security

men to take pictures. At one point, one of the

hijackers could be seen raising his hand in a

victory sign. The released hostess, Mirzana
Sharif, said the passengers were well treated

and called or. the Syrian authorities to do all

they could to secure their release.

The hijackers, who killed one passenger in

Kabul, would blow up the plane if their

demands were not met, she said.

Islamic bankers renew call for ELO admission to IMF
By a Special Correspondent

KHARTOUM, March 10— Governors of

Central Banks and monetary authorities of

member states of the Organization of Islamic

Conference have renewed their call for

adminission of the PLO as observer to the

World Bank and the International Monetary

Fund.The demand came atthe fourth annual

meeting of the Islamic Central Banks gover-

nors which concluded its sessions here late on

Sunday evening.

A resolution to this effect had first been

adopted at the last meeting of the governors

held in Riyadh in September last yearfollow-

ing which the OIC Secretariat was under-

stood to have made the necessary demarches

to theWorld Bank and the IMF as well as the

U.N. Secretary General

OIC member states have also been pursu-

ing this matter in international forums. The
heads of Islamic Centra! Banks have urged

continuation of these efforts.

The meeting also backed the decision to

generalize the economic boycott of Israel by

all Islamic states which was agreed at the

third Islamic summit,and hoped that the OIC
Secretariat would soon be able to set up an

Economic Boycott of Israel Bureau.
Resolutions pertaining to monetary and

fiscal matters adopted by the third Islamic

summit are reported to have received dose
scrutiny at the meeting. These include

enhanced flow of financial resources in OIC
member states, strengthening direct coopera-

tion between financial institutions, tuning up
existing payments arrangements, assessment

of existing national capital markets and die

like.

Hie governors, after deliberating the

importance and magnitudeof these proposals
to foster doser financial ties between Islamic

states, seemed to opt for preparation of an
implementation program for these measures
at various stages. As a first step, they agreed

that detailed study of these proposed fiscal

measureswas requiredand decided to set up
a task force to prepare the initial working
papers for consideration at their next meet-

ing. Sessions of this expert group are

expected to be held in Ankara.
Among other subjects, -the meeting

debated at length were the findings of an

expert group it had set up last yearon promo-

tion and financing of trade among OIC

-member sties. In this connection, the role of

the Islamio Development Bank in financing

foreign trade was lauded. Because of the

Bank’s commendable performance in this

field, the governors urged the IDB to con-

tinue rendering assistance in this area of

activity. The IDB was also entrusted with the

task of casying out a detailed study for the

establishment of an export credit guarantee

scheme for OIC member states. Considera-

tion was given to the possibility of attaining

.bilateral ahd multilateral conventions to fos-

ter commercial and trade ties in the Islamic

world on which further work isrequired. The
establishment of the Islamic Center 'for

Development of Trade to be located in

Morocco, as derided by the third Islamic

summit, was viewed as a positive develop-

ment bound to encourage trade relations

among OtC member states as this agency

would be .able to give exclusive attention to

trade and commercial matters.

The subject of Islamic banking based on

theprinciples ofthe sharia received attention

and the report of the group set up earlier to

lay down guidelines for promotion, regula-

tion and supervision of Islamic banks was

endorsed.

The meeting encouraged the setting up erf

Islamic banks wherever feasible in the

Islamic states.

The meeting covered new grounds by dis-

cussing the question of agricultural credits.

Discussions were reportedly of a general

nature as not much work has been done in

this field byway of concrete proposals. How-
ever, given the strong agricultural base of

OIC member states’ economies, several

delegates are said to have called for further

elaboration of ideas to look into financial

aspects of agricultural development of the

Islamicworldin diefuture.

Earlier, the meeting was inaugurated by
the Sudanese minister offinanceand national

economy on March 7 who, in his speech,

stressed the need for closer economic coop-
eration among OIC member states. The gov-
ernor of the Central Bank of Sudan, Sheikh
Hassan Belafl, expressed similar sentiments.

The OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti in a

message to die gathering emphasized the

importance of mobilization of the economic
resources and potential of the Muslim world
to back the call for Jihad.

Gulf
body
okayed
MUSCAT, March 10 (R) — The constitu-

tion of a new Gulf Cooperation Council

designed to bind six Arab states closer

together and safeguard stability in the region

was initialled by their foreign ministers Tues-

day.

Oman's ministerof state for foreign affairs.

Qais AJ-Zawawi, told reporters after a meet-
ing in Muscat Monday that the six had agreed

on most details of the new organization.

The council would be a framework for

coordinating all government policies with the

aim of welding the Gulf states into a commun-
ity similar to the 10-nation European Com-
mon Market.
Zawawi said the heads of state of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, the United Aiab Emirates
(UAE), Qatar, Oman and Bahrain, would
meet May 26 and 27

,
probably in Abu Dhabi,

to endorse the plan, which was first

announced last month.
The organization will consist of a supreme

council of heads of state and a council of
ministers, both meeting regularly, backed by
a secretariat in Riyadh.
Zawawi Said the ministers had settled most

major questions about the responsibilities

afid operation of the council. Tuesday’s con-

cluding session of the Muscat meeting would
discuss some minor financial and administra-

tive points and possibly consider names for

the post of secretary general.

Gulf officials said increased cooperation
between the six states, .extending eventually

to defense and internal security policies,

would make for stability in the region. They
rejected U.S. suggestions that Western milit-

ary forces should be stationed in the area to

protea it.

The six. fear any Western presence would
invite Soviet intervention in return.

'gawawi said points' agreed on Tuesday
ided vo&ig arrange-;. .at* ior tins coun-

cils. He said the ministers agreed that the

heads of state should meet twice a year and
the ministers four times a year. The six might
discuss names for the post of secretary gen-
eral of the organization Wednesday, he
added.

Meanwhile in Kuwait. Foreign Minister

Saudi AJ-Faisal was • quoted Tuesday as
reiterating his country’s opposition to the
Rapid Deployment Force that is to defend
the Gulf region.

“Gur position is quite dear regarding the
RDF — that the Gulf security must be main-
tained solely by the region's countries, which
rely on their own potentials rather than milit-

ary interventions or the like,” Prince Saud
told Kuwait's daily Al -Siyassa.

He was interviewed during a brief stopover
enroutdto Oman, where he was to participate

in the Gulf foreign ministers’ conference. He
deplored the Soviet Union for ignoring a call

by the Islamic leaders for an immediate with-

drawal of Russian troops from Afghanistan.

U.S. ambassador
escapes smping
.BEIRUT, March 10 (AP) — U,S. Ambas-

sador John Gunther Dean Tuesday escaped
unharmed when a sniper fired at his motor-
cade and struck the tire of an escort car,

embassy sources said. They said a shot was
fired at the procession as the ambassador was
heading from one part of the rity to another
across the green line in the embattled Beirut

port area.

The escort car was following the ambas-
sador’s bullet proof car when the shot rang'

out. The port area is the scene of frequent

sniping and gun battles and it was unclear
whether the ambassador was the target of a
would-be assassin.

Dean, 54, escaped an assassination

attempt last Aug. 27 when unknown gunmen
opened up on his car in the Yarzeh sector

where be lives.
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After switching business fields

Doctor’s commercial license withdrawn
in tt... r t : j • . . ....... t.

Iwbms Local

JEDDAH, March 10 — The Commerce
Ministry has withdrawn the commercial
license of a naturalized doctor because he
abandoned the profession to engage in busi-

ness, according to ministry sources.

The sources told AI Jadrah Tuesday that

the Ministry of Health had requested the can*

celiation of the doctor s commercial registra-

tion because some foreign doctors here are

granted citizenship provided they continue

serving in the profession for which they were

permitted to naturalize. A few quit the pro-

fession todo business, they said, despite their
promise to the authorities that they would
not.

All suchcases will be affected immediately,
the sourcessaid, on orders received from the
royal court because naturalization was origi-

nally given “on account of their professions.”
Quitting the profession wii defeat the pur-
pos e of naturalization, the court.said.

In another development. Commerce
Minister Dr. Soiiman A. Solaim Monday con-
ferred with a visiting delegation from the v

3D/International in Houston

Arab*British Chamber of Commerce. The
delegation arrived Friday at thamvitation of
the Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. f

Meanwhile, Finnish Industry and Trade
Minister UlfSundqvist toured Jtfoafl Monday
afternoon as part of his visit to Saudi Arabia
which he started Saturday. He! was accom-
panied by Industiy and Electricity Dr. Fuad
AJ-Faresi. Earlier, sundqvist inspected
agricultural and industrial projects in Al-
Qassirn.

U.S.firmto designYanbu town development
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, March 10 — An interdiscip-

linary design and management firm head-
quartered in Houston, Texas, has been
selected by the Royal Commission for Jubail
and Yanbu to design the second module of a

new town development at Yanbu industrial
city. Located in the Western Province, Yanbu
industrial city eventually will house 150,000
people.

3 D/IntemationaJ isproviding architecture,
engineering, planning, landscape and interior
architecture and graphic design for approxi-

By Jasser Al-Jasser

At Jadrah

COMMENT
When Ronald Reagan was nominated

by the Republican Party, the Democrats
said he was not capable of handling, inter-

national issues and that the election of
George Bush as his deputy would com-
pensate for the president's weakness. But
from the very first day of his assumption of
office, President Reagan and hisadminist-
ration has shown concern for international

issues.

He tackled a number of world issues

including international terrorism and
Soviet intervention in Salvador. He
restored confidence to U.S. allies and
maintained America « prestige with both
the allies and the enemies. He has acted in

the manner of an experienced president.
The opposition to international terror-

ism has been approved by the American
people who still feel the impact of the
American hostages issue with Iran.

Besides, the international community has
been sympathetic ro President Reagan'

s

tall, especially since international terror-
ism has affected several countries around
the world.

But despite his claims that be will fight
international terrorism, we have not so far
heard his denunciation and opposition to
Zionist terrorist activities perpetrated
against Palestinians and Lebanese. Presi-
dent Reagan's silence over Zionist terror
makes him — in the eyes of the Arabs— a
person biased toward the aggressor and
indifferent to the Zionist crimes being
perpetrated on these people.
As regards Soviet intervention in Sal-

vador, there is an observation on the
American stance. America's official sup-
port for dictatorial governments make
their persecuted peoples look toward the
support of any circle. This is what has
made the left succ jeed in establishing its

own organizations. As those people urge
the US. to remain neutral and to stop
supporting the dictatorial regimes, the

rabs call upon America to cease its sup-
port for Zionist entity. Will Reagan accept
the peoples’ advice?

mately 1 ,200 single-family dwelling units,
seven schools, two mosques, a police station'
health and recreational facilities and sbop^
ping areas in the development project.
Yanbu industrial city was conceived to

serve industry and to facilitate the economic*
growth of the Yanbu region and is locate d at
the western end of an oil pipeline system that
stretches across Saudi Arabiato the Red sea.
Saudi Arabian Parsons Limited is the project
manager. 3D/Ts associate for the project is
Al-Najim Engineering, headed by Abdulaziz
AI-Najm.
The Saudi Arabian government is provid-

ing the basic infrastructure and initial con-
struction. Further land development at
Yanbu industrial city will be provided by pri-
vate interests. 3 D/I received the commission
to provide design services for the entire sec-
ond module, a 100 hectare (247 acres) sec-
tion of the new town development.

3 D/1 provides planning, programing,
interior and landscape architecture.graphics,
and purchasing/logistics in addition to full
architecture, engineering, and project man-
agement services for projects worldwide.

Rogen Pullman

German official

lauds relations
RIYADH, March 10(SPA) A senior

West German official said any peace

negotiations in the Middle East must be'

attended by all parties, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization as the
sole, legitimate representative of the

Palestinian people.

Rogen PuUmaan, member of the exter-

nal affairs and defense committees in the
Bundestag, said Monday that his country
joined Saudi Arabia in thinking that

efforts should be made to persuade the
United States to play a more active role
for peace to be restored in the Middle
East.

Pullman, who is also the spokesman for
the free Democrats, said that relations

were very good with Saudi Arabia and will

improve further in the political, economic
and militaiy fields. He added that talks be
had with Foreign Minister Prince -Saud
Al-Faisal showed the special interest

devoted by the Kingdom to cooperation
with West. Germany in al! areas.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH II, m,

Decree on Arab investment
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the

remainder ofa report begun Tuesday, March

10, regarding a royal decree promulgating a

ministerial decision on a unified capital

investment agreement in 21 Arab countries.

The agreement was approval bv the Arab
summit meeting held in Amman. Jordan

, last

November after amendments introduced by
Saudi Arabia . Included are articles nine and
ten, which were erroneously omitted in Tues-

day’s Arab News.
Article 9

1. Invested Arab capital does not adhere to any
special or public measures under the rules of this

agreement, be it permanent or temporary and

whatever its legal aspect is if it implies partial or
total confiscation, forced takeover, expropria-

tion, nationalization, liquidation, suspension, dep-
rive or disperse technical ownership secrets or

other material rights, banning settlement of debts

or force their delay, or any other measures that

result in apprehension, freezing, guarding or any
other form of breaking ownership rights or breach
the important authorities of the owner represented

in the control of investment, its prevention or the

rights of managing it, receiving interests, claiming
rights or fulfilling commitments.

2. But it is acceptable to:

A: Expropriate in favor of public benefit

according to the authority of the state or its organ-
isations to carrycHU irs duty tcnvardpubtic projects,

provided that it be carried out on undiscriminating

basis and just compensation according to public
rules of expropriation in favor of public benefit.

The Arab jn vestor has the right to contest the

legality of expropriation and the value of compen-
sation in front of the national cou rt.The compensa-

tion should be made during a period of not mare
than one year from the date effect of the etpropria-
'.tion decision in its final form.

B. Undertake confiscation measures by the
order of a specialist court a nd implement the Jcq.
sions issued by a specialist court.

Article 10

1, The Arab investor deserves compensation
for damage that results from a state's or one of its

public or local authorities or institution? under-
stated actions:

A. Inflicting damage on any rights or guaran-
tees stated for the Arab investor under this agree-
ment or any other decision issued by a speriafe
pany.

B. Failing to fulfill international commitment
from the member country's side initiated by thi>

agreement for the benefit of the Arab investor, or
refraining from complying either by intention or

negligence.

. , Article 19

I . The council shall agree to stop work on am
of thfe provisions of the agreement in any con-
cerned state in accordance with its demands' It wi[
however determine limits as regards time, plact
and subject. The responsible circles in the flat*
shall seek guidance from thecoundrs observation*
and recommendations in order to ensure a retun
tojfae provisions of the agreement.

’2. fn the event of an extreme necessity, tin
responsible circles in the state concerned shall ao
speedily to adopt measures that ensure a suspen-
sion of some of the provisions of the agreement

AMT
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulb Trade Lid ,

Al-Khobar: Tel. 8644848 - 8645351, P.O, Box. 2194. Tlx; 670354 SA3UT SJ
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Mosque donation

MECCA, March 10 (SPA) — Sheikh
Khalifa ibn Hamad Al-Thaoi, tile ruler of
Qatar, Monday gave SR 500,000 to the
World Supreme Coundl of Mosques. A
check was given to Sheikh Muhammad Ah'
Al-Harakan, secretary general of the Muslim
World League, by Qatari ambassador to

BRIEFS

Rent
Fully

furnished
Villa

6653019

Saudi Arabia Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Saad.
Sheikh Muhammad expressed his thanks and
appreciation to Qatar for its noble gesture.

Table tmnls matrfi held

ABU DHABI, March 10 (SPA) — Saudi
Arabia Monday beat Kuwait 4-0 in a table
tennis match as part of the Gulf beginners
championship. The Emirates teamA beat the
Emirates team B 4-0. And again the Qatari
team beat Bahrain 4-0.

In the morning, the Kingdom beat the
Emirates B team 4-0. The Emirates team A
beat Qatar 4-0. Bahrain beat Kuwait 4-2.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain arid,

the UAE are participating the championship
for players under 14 years old.

Rainfall recorded

RIYADH, March 10(SPA)— Heavy rain
fell Monday on Riyadh, Sudair and Al-Zalfi
areas, irrigating Al-Mujaramaa, AJ-Ghatt
and Al-Zalfi valleys. It also rained in AI~
Qasim,irrigating Buraida, Unaiza, Al-Ross,MdijtijBada'ie.

- - -

(Continued on page 13)

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• Rain Proof

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATIONAL

MARKETINGEXECUTIVE
U.S. $ 100,000 - PLUS VERY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

International construction company currently undertaking major cons-
truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion
U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentable,
with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction
projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur
to head our Middle East marketing office.

All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,
CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,
Attention Mr. Weber.
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'*MB EXCELLENT

at the
~Dhiafa exhibition centre

Olaya
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE LATEST AND
MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF CON-

SUMER PRODUCTS:

FURNITURE, INTERIOR DECORA-
TION, HOME APPLIANCES, COS-

METICS, TOYS, GIFTS, JEWEL-

RY, FASHION, ELECTRO-

NICS: HIFI AND AUDIO

VISUAL IN A FAIR AT-

MOSPHERE AND A LOT
OF GIFTS AND PRIZES.

Open daily

5pm.~10pm.

Sunday 15th &Tuesday 17th.

Women only

Mazda626
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SPONSOREDBYTHE
RIYADH CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE & INDUSTRY

ORGANIZED BY

HJ^I al-Dhiafa exhibition services
\ flP Riyadh Tel. 4642818/4642864 -Telex; 200791 NCI RYDSJ
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Sporty perfor™nce that is
unmatched m ns class. The perfect car for theyoung at heart, the sportsman, the familyman, for

everynMn. Decidedly Mazda 626 is today's most
rewarding car, in terms of performance, safety

and economy.

Today's

Car
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LONDON, March 10 — The Lumraus
Company Limited, C-£ Lummus’ British
subsidiary, is providing engineering services
for the grassroots petroleum refinery of the
joint venture consisting of the General Pet-
roleum and Mineral Organization (Petro-
min) of Saudi Arabia and Petrola Interna-
tional S.A. of Athens, Greece, a Lummus
press statement said Tuesday.

Lummus London is performing detail

engineering for the
. amine removal system,

naphtha and kerosene rnerox treaters, and
the gas oil hydrodesulfurization units as well

as civil engineering for the sulfur and hyd-
rogen units.

Engineering was initiated in early 1980 by

work aids refinery design
Lummus London. Th&fixst phase ofthe pro-
ject is scheduled for completion in 1982,
while the second phase, comprising vacuum
distillation, hydrodesulfurization, amine
removal, naphtha, and kerosene merox treat-
ing, sulfur recovery andjaydrogen production
is scheduled for completion in 1984. Petrola
is responsible for construction and Lummus
London will handle procurement activities

outside the Kingdom, the report added.
The 325,000 barrel-per-stream-day refin-

ery will be located at Rabigh, about 180
kilometers north of Jeddah on the Red Sea
coast. Designed to handle both Arabian light

and medium crude oils, the projects total

installed cost, as estimated by independent
consultants, is in excess of$3 billion (SR10

billion), including the refinery, storage tanks,

haibor facilities and a central utilities com-
plex.

This is Lummus’ fifth Saudi Arabian pro-

ject Others indude a system of 25 crude oil

desalting facilities in tile Eastern Province; a

$750 million (SR2-5 billion) natural gas

liquids plant and a 450,000 metrio-ton-per-

year ethylene plant— both at Yanbu; and a
lube oil refineryat Jubail,Lummusreported.

C-E Lummus, a subsidiary of Combustion
Engineering, Inc., is an international

engineering and construction firm with 10
engineering centers, providing a full range of

service to thepetroleum refining ,
petroefaem-

jcal, metallurgical, pharmaceutical and other
related industries.

Jubail toured

Texaco chairman ends visit
RIYADH, March 10 — Concluding a

recent five-day visit to Saudi Arabia, John K.
- Mddnley, chairman and chief executive

officer of Texeo Inc., remarked on the signif-

icant achievements he had observed during
his meetings with a number ofSaudi Arabian
ministers, other government officials and
business leaders.

“It is dear to me that the leadership in

^ Saudi Arabia is deeply committed to develop-^ ing a broader-based economy” he said. “I
am impressed with the quality of the indus-

trial developmeniln the Kingdom which has
already been achieved ," a Texaco-Saudi

, Company press statement reported Tuesday.

^ In Dhahran, the Texaco chairman visited a

^ number of the facilities of die Arabian
American Oil Company (Aramco), where

W Texaco has had an association dating back to
i 1936. McKinley also visited the new indus-

• * trail complex ofJubail where a lubricating oil

refinery is proposed for construction by a

joint venture in which Texaco will hold a 25
per cent interest.

In Riyadh, McKinley visited the plant of

’£ Saudi Plastic Products Co. Ltd. (SAPPCO).
i. SAPPCO and Texaco Saudi Investments Ltd.

have formed SAPTEX. a partnership to

manufacture polyrethane insulation panel-

board. The plant will be located in Riyadh.

Addressing a meeting of 75 representa-
tives of American companies in Riyadh, the
Texaco chairman expressed confidence
about the investment climate in Saudi
Arabia. He said that responsible actions of
American businessmen , working in partner-
ship with Saudi Arabian, have played an
integral part in fostering that climate. Texaco
has been expanding its involvement with the
Kingdom, he stated. He mentioned the Jubail
lube oil refineiy porject, SAPTEX, and the
jointly-owned Saadi InteraatkmalPetroleum
Carriers Ltd. (SIPGA) which is sailing Saudi
Arabian-flag tankers in international com-
merce, as highlighting Texaco’s current
involvement in Saudi Arabia, the report
added-

McKinely said that Saudi Arabia, which
possesses the world’s largest reserves of
crude oil, occupies the central position in the
provision of future energy supplies. The
Kingdom has acted responsibly by providing
large volumes of crude ofl at reasonable
prices to help meet world energy needs, he
jledared.

He cautioned, however, that consuming
nations need to reduce their demands for

energy. Pointing out that tire United States in

recent years has begun to move in this direc-

tion, he claimed that decontrol of crude afi

YANBU INSPECTION: A tag works Its way around an offshore oil terminal at Yanbu industrial city during an inspection tour by Tabuk
governor Prince Abdul Majid. At right Prince Majid studies the terminal’s plans. The governor also has reported that studies are

underway to build a port in die Northern Province. The port wfil be constructed either in Al-Wejb or in Daba city, he said.

John McKinley

prices in the United States have resulted in

increased domestic drilling, a declinein U.S.

petroleum consumption and increased inter-

est in alternate energy by the private sector.

Due to the high cost and necessary long lead

times involved in such investments, both in

the United States and abroad, the world will

continue to look to Saudi Arabia forsignific-

ant quantities of crude oil in the years ahead,

McKinley observed.

Electricity to be extended to 400 villages
JEDDAH, March JO —The General Elec-

tricity Corporation m the next two years
plans to extend electricity to 400 small towns
and villages in Oasim through its 300,000
kilowatt generators, according to Dr.
Mahmoud Taibah. the governor. Other large

scale schemes are being undertaken in Hail
Al Jaufand Najran which will be carried out
in two to three years. The Oasim project
alone will cost SR3 billion; Hail SR18 billion

and Najran SRI billion.

According to die Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency’s 1979 annual report, electricitygen-
eration in major cities of the Kingdom by
private power companies readied 9/435 mil-

lion Kwh in 1398 (1978), which was 35 per
cent higher than 7,010 Kwh produced in

1397. In keeping with the rising demand for

electricity, the power generating companies
have undertaken substantial expansion prog-
rams, the report stated.

Most of these expansion projects under-

taken by the private power companies are

beingfinanced byloansfrom theSa^i Indus-
96-1398/99, die Fund approved loms total-

ing SR16.5 bflfion to 84 electric companies.

Investment oulays by the power companies
totaled SR3.5 billion dating the mar as a
result of which total generation capacity rose
by 38.5 per cent from 2,841 megawatts in

1397 to 3 ,935 megawatts in 1398, tfe report
added.

Officials discuss

Gulf TV plans
MUSCAT, MarchlO(SPA)— Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
Monday evening pretided overa board meet-
ing for the Gulf Television Organization. The
members are discussing the organization’s

budget and plans for 1981 as well as its tele-

communication projects.

Dr. Yamani leads the Kingdom's delega-
tion to the Gulf Information Ministers Con-
ference opening here Tuesday. On hisarrival

in the afternoon, Dr. Yamani was met by
Abdul Aziz AJ-Rowas, Oman's information
minister, Sheikh Muhammad Abdullah
Al-Mutlaq, the Kingdom’s ambassador to

Oman; and Dr. AbdulAziz Khoja, the Saudi
Arabian information undersecretary.

Earlier, in a departure statement in Man-
ama, Dr. Yamani said he reviewed'with the
ruler the preliminary agenda of the informa-

tion ministers conference and other issues of

common interest. Referring to the Gulf
Cooperation Council, he said, “We aspire for

an integrated state and for the whole Gulf to

speak one language as ~ one man as we
address the world; hence the need fOT coordi-

nation."
The minister described the council as tile

suitable framework for the countries of the

area to pursue their economic and industrial

development. -Meanwhile, the media shoul-

der a great responsibility since they deal with

Arab and Gulf problem? and fate-

determining issues, he added. He said the

development boom witnessed in the Gulf is a

genuine reflection of the way its nationals

manage their work with wisdom
Yamani urged pressmen to prove worthy

of the responsibility and the trust placed in

them by discharging their dflty in consolidat-

ing tiie newly-created council. He hoped that

the conference will be a success and have
positive results to the benefit of Gulf and
Arab problems.

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.& CONT. EST.

TEL. (01) 48579*11 - 4649266 - RIYADH-
•ftf MOSVOLDIWW FLUMSHING CONTRACTORS

SUPERIOR QUALITY
STEEL

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEFORMED BARS GR. 60— PLAIN BARS

ALL SIZES- PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES

nurseries
lend Scoping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Sheen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba

Library, Jeddah.

Yourguideto VIDEO buying
With a profusion of Video Systems

of various makes and manufacture

on the Saudi market, buying a video

can be at best a most tricky propo-

sition.

Hence in accordance with the SONY
policy of serving people better, we
have made it our business to help

you get the best possible deal.

RightPrice

Reputable
BrandName

Donotforget
After Sales Service

The first consideration is price.

You'll find that the SONY BETAMAX'
is most competitively priced, and is

affordable by all those who have

always wanted a video.

BestQuality

Then comes Brand name.
SONY is a pioneer in the

field of advanced electronics

and has many world firsts to

its credit. The SONY Trinitron

colour television picture

tube is radically different

from conventional tubes,
^

and won the covetted

“Emmy Award"

from the U.S. Academy

of Television Arts and

Science.

The single most important factor is

AFTER SALES SERVICE. It is in

this area that SONY scores heavily.

Here in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

SONY provides the most expert

maintenance service by JAPANESE
ENGINEERS, through MEE
SERVICE CENTRES in Jeddah,
Riyadh and Al-Khobar. Remember
the people who built SONY will also

SERVICE SONY, for your endless

joy and entertainment.

Another important factor is

’ Quality. SONY products have won
wide acclaim for their reliability, through

the strictest quality control procedures

adopted in SONY plants all over the world.

THE ONE AND CNIY

—BBIHH mCTBBHICS ESIMUSHMEM JEDDAH: RIYADH: ALKHQ8AR:
P.0. Box: 1228, P.0. Box: 2728, P.0. Box: 193,

Tsl: 6436026, 6436027, 6427798, Tel: 4769687, 4769688, TbI: 8644678. 8644813,

Tlx: 401035 MODERN SJ. fix: 202049 MEERYD SJ. Tlx: 670136 ELECTA SJ.
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They are not rebels, says Reagan

U.S. ready to arm
Afghan fighters
WASHINGTON, March 10 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan has said he would

consider sending American weapons to fight-

ers in Afghanistan who arc trying to eject

.soviet troops that have occupied that country

since late 1979." Those are freedom fight-

ers", Reagan said of them,

The administration of former President

Jimmy Carter refused to discuss what — if

Mivthinu — the United States was doing in

of the fighters. Several published

Libyan aims

worry Numeiri
KHARTOUM, March 10 (R) — Fears of

vyan- inspired subversion have put new
.-urdei:« on Sudanese President Jaafar

-iumeiri as he strives to pull Africa's biggest

through grim economic crisis. Prob-

arc piling up for the Numeiri, whose

i2-vcai rule has survived three serious coup

.lrtempis and numerous plots.

This thinly-populated nation of 18 million

people bus repeatedly been buffeted by civil

wars and tribal feuds in eight of its neighbor-

ing states. Haifa million refugees have spilled

into Sudan from Ethiopia. Uganda and Chad.
Khartoum is now looking with concern to its

western borders with Chad, where Libyan

forces have intervened in a long-running civil

w.ir. Sudanese officials far this will be the

prelude to Libyan meddling in Sudan.

It has come at a bad time for the president.

There have been renewed rumblings of reg-

ional discontent, especially in the south,

where fighters waged a 17-year campaign for

secession from the Muslim north before a

peaceful settlement in 1972.

Government expenditure in the words of

cne sympathetic Western expert, is “pretty

well out of control" and the trade deficit is

lunnii.;: at a $1 billion a year — double the

Sudanese exports.

reports last year said U.S. arms were being

sent covertly to the fighters. The Soviet

Union’s main justification in sending troops

to Afghanistan in December 1 979 was that it

was countering outside interference,

although it never specifically accused any
country.

Reagan, asked in an' interview with ABC
news if he would consider aiding Afghan

fighters, replied: “Yes, with weapons.”

Asked how the Soviets might react, the presi-

dent said, “I don’t know that they .could

really have an objection to that. But I think it

is something, as I say, to be considered.’’

Reagan objected to the term “Afghan
rebels,” saying...”sometimes I think the

Soviet Union has been successful in their

propaganda with getting us to use terms that

semantically are incorrect. “Those are free-

dom fighters,” the president added. “Those
are people fighting for their own country and
not wanting to become a satellite state of the

Soviet Union whichcame in and established a
government of its choosing there, without

regard to the feelings of the Afghans. And so,

1 think they a refreedom fighters, not rebels.”

Reagan also declared that that it is within

the vital interests of the United States to halt

Communist subversion in the Western
hemisphere, specifically in El SalvadorAsked
if the united States were prepared to fight to

protect that vital interest, Reagan replied. “I

don't tlunk that that* s going to be neces-

sary.That hasn't been asked of us in El Sal-

vador.”

Reagan's announcement of U.S. readiness

to send weapons to Afghan fighters appeared

to represent a major change in U.S. policy,

observers said here. During the past 15

months following the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan, Washington has always denied
Soviet charges that it was arming the fighters

through Pakistan.

Reagan's statement came on the heels of

continued threats by the new administration

to counter what it has charged is global Soviet

To strengthen defenses

PreatfeotRoaaUReagn

military interference.

Indeed, during the ABC news interview,
Reagan said he was determined to stop what
he called Communist subversion.

Also Tuesday the administration
announced its intention to summit to Con-
gress a larger economic and military aid pac-
kage for several Middle East and Southwest
Asian countries.

Meanwhile,an Afghan opposition leader has
said that an Afghan governtnent-in-exile
would be set up within two months.
Muhammad Amin Wakman, general sec-

retary of the Afghan Social Democratic
Party, told reporters Monday that efforts

were under way to bring together Pakistan-
based and other Afghan opposition Groups
to form a united national government-in-

exile.

Hassart

leaves Paris
after talks

on Sahara
PARIS, March 10 (AFP) — Morocco’s

King Hassan II has left Paris after a four-

day stay that included talks with President

Valery Giscard <fEstaing on the war in die

Western Sahara and other topics. No
details were disclosed of .the discussions

Thursday that were part of ongoing con-

sultations between the two leaders. But
King Hassan said Monday they touched

upon the situations in Africa, the Mediter-

ranean, Middle East and bilateral rela-

tions.

Tbe talks focused on a possible role for

France in efforts to end the conflict in the
;

Western Saharan, pitting Morocco against

Algerian-backed Polisario fighters, the
king said. “I think that France would be
willing to play a role in a Western Saharan
peace” he said Friday. Rut be added
quickly- that no such request had been
made of Paris so far.

Thesame day, French Foreign Minister
Jean Francois-Poncetsaid thatFrance was
barred from taking part in tbe conflict, but

'

would consider helping in the search for

peace if asked.

Bani-Sadr-Raiai rift

Clergy puts pressure

on Khomeini to mediate

Israeli somersault in U.N.-

Commando bid to cross
into Israel foiled
METULLA, March 10 (Agencies) —

United Nations peacekeeping forces in South
Lebanon (UNIFXL) foiled two attempts

Monday by armed Palestinian commandos to
cross into Israel, a U.N. spokesman said
Tuesday. Soldiers from UNIFTL’s Nigerian
contingentsaw five armed Palestinians trying
to cross the Litani River west of Yomhor at

midday. They fled after the Nigerians fired

U„S. ready to improve ties with Pakistan
By Tyler Marshall

ISLAMABAD. March 10 (LAT) — The
United States appears to be ready to improve
ir> troubled relations with Pakistan as pan of
-•r. effort to strengthen defenses in the Gulf
regu.e.

official proposal has been made, but it

.. idered likely that Arthur W.Hummel

,
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the U.S. ambassador here, will soon outline

Reagan administration thinking on the sub-

ject of economic and military assistance.

Hummel has been in Washington for consul-

tations.

Neither side seems eager to reestablish the

doser political ties that and aid program
would imply, yet both seem to realize that

they have tittle in the way of an alternative.

Agha Shahi, Pakistan's foreign minister,

said in an interview “ If the Reagan administ-

ration can help us consolidate our indepen-
dence with economic and military aid, it

would help stabilize the entire region." From
.the U.S. point of view, Pakistan is the only
nation in the region that is willing and able to

play the role ofbuffer state against any Soviet

move through Afghanistan toward the Gulf.
Also, an efective Pakistani army could

form part of a broad security umbrella to

protect U.S. oil sources in the region, notably

Saudi Arabia. A negative factor, from
Washington's standpoint, would be that any
U.S. move to improve relations with Pakistan

would strain Washington's ties with India.

EXECUTIVE CHEF
A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CHAIN
OPENINING A NEW 5 STAR HOTEL IN SAUDI

ARABIA HAS AN OPENING FOR

EXECUTIVE CHEF
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE GOOD TRACK RECORD
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE.

SALARY IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE
ATTRACTIVE FRINGE BENEFITS
AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
GOOD OPPOTUNITY FOR SOUS CHEF.

Saudi's will be given Preference

Persons having valid transferable Eqama
SHOULD SEND RESUME TO:

MR. HOSAM ERFAN OR MR. DRISS BSSIT

I ' United Hotels & Shopping Centers Co. Ltd.

^1 I Holiday Inn (Yanbu)

28? II P. O. Box 1 178 JEDDAH Phone: 6533779 - 6532515

REGULAR SERVIC^ROMuSjl
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

ConcordiaTarek voyi29/ore
Will arrive Jeddah 11-3-81

Will sail Jeddah 13-3*81
Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee
in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

B
er information please contact:

. Box: 5650 Jeddah Tel: 6365352. Telgx: 401695
400363 SMSCO

For Pakistan, substantial military aid

would make it possible to strengthen the
weak defense line along its 1 ,200-mileborder
with Soviet-occupied Afghanistan. Afghan
and Soviet warplanes reportedly penetrate
Pakistani air spac? at will. Noor. A. Hussain,
a retired brigadier who now beads Pakistan’s

Institute of Strategic Studies, said he had
counted 200 violations last year.

U.S. aid would also counterbalance the
arms acquired recently byIndia. Pakistan and
India have gone to warthree times since they
became independent nations in 1947. Yet,
troubling from die Pakistaniview is that what
they see asinconsistent U.S. support ofPakis-
tan.

A year ago, just after the Sovietinvasion of
Afghanistan, the Carter administration
offered Pakistan a $400 million aid package
— half for military purposes and half for

economic development. The government of

Gen. Zia UJ-Haq turned it down as
"peanuts."

Earlier, the Carter administration had cut

off virtually all aid to Pakistan because of

Pakistan's insistence on going ahead with

;

nuclear development. And in 1965,.
Washington had suspended aid to Pakistan

because it was at war with India. Pakistanis

view these acts as betrayal.

“No sooner is a (U.S.) policy formulated
than...it'stom apart,” Foreign MinisterShahi
said. “Even strong administrations have
become indecisive.”

Still unable to get tbe weapons it believe it

needs from China, its most consistent ally, or
from its sister nations in tbe Muslim worid,
Pakistan has turned again to the United
States.

A potential stumbling block to any ship-

ment of U.S. arms to Pakistan is U.S. legisla-

tion that prohibits aid to countries that refuse

to accept international inspection of their

nudear programs. Pakistan has consistently

refused to open its nuclear development to
inspection.

However, according to people thought to
be close to tbe Reagan administration, Presi-
dent Reagan might be willing to tolerate

Pakistan's independent nudear program in

return for benefits that military assistance

would bring.

Military experts here agree with Pakistani

assessments that Pakistan’s armed forces are
seriously under-equipped. Pakistan’s air

force is said to be obsolete. Three squadrons
ofAmerican F-86 jets, which date back to the
Korean war, make up about a fifth of the air

force. They have been grounded since last

year because they are not airworthy. The rest

of Pakistan's planes. Chinese-built MiG- 19s

and French Mirage-3 and Mirage-5 jets, are

at least a full generation behind Soviet air-

craft said to be operating in Afghanistan.

“We need the most modem aircraft," Shahi

said. “Why should our pilots be in flying cof-

fins?"

Reports from Washington and Islamabad

indicate that the United States may be pre-

pared to discuss the sale of its modem
F-16-79 light combat fighter. However,
sources in both governments insist that no
serious discussionshave begun.The F-16-79,

tiie latest U.S. export fighter, with a smaller

engine and less sophisticated avionics than
the U.S. Air Force F-16, is said to be still in

the prototype stage of development.

Pakistan’s highly professional bat ill-

equipped army is in similar straits. Most
military sources agree with Pakistani assess-

1

merits that modem tanks and anti-tank mis-

siles as well as improved air-to-ground,

surface-to-air and air-to-air missiles systems

are needed to build a credible defense on its

western frontier with Afghanistan.

• Pakistan’s government leaders dodged
attempts to place a price tag on'such a com-
prehensive rearmament program. “It isn’t

die figure that matters, but the relationship

(with Washington) that should be durable,"

Shahi said.

warning shots into the air, the spokesman
said.

Four hours later, Dutch U.N. soldiers pre-

vented five other commandos from entering

die village of Haris. Hie U.N. troops fired

smoke bombs and diePalestinians fled. Soon
afterward, the Dutch position came under
heavy fire for 20 minutes. There were no
casualties. The U.N. spokesman refused to
confirm or deny reports that "UNIFIL troops

had been put on full alert following these

attempts.

Israel told the U.N. Security Council Mon-
day that the recent attempts by die Palesti-

nian commandos to fiy from Lebanon into
. Israel using gliders were a new development
with potentially serious implications. This is

in sharp contrast with the statement of the
Israeli Chief of Staff Lt.,Gen. Raphel Eytan
who said Sunday that the raids were not of a
serious nature. He had said “I don’ t think we
have to panic about."
‘ In aletter to Council PresidentPeterFlorin
of EastGermany , IsraeliU.N. representative

Yehuda Blum said two such attempts were
made Saturday using single-seater auxiliary „

engines.

Both commandos were caught and one was -

quoted as saying bis mission was to take hos-
tages and demand the release of other com-
mandos held in Israeli jails, he said. Blum
said the Front for the Liberation ofPalestine.
•a group belonging to the Palestine Liberation

i Organization (PLO), took responsibility for

t the attempts.

f He added: “As is well known, thePLO has
for years made repeated attempts to send its

commandos by land and sea from Lebanon
on missions against Israel’s civilian popula-
tion...“Thus the attempts to fly into Israel

represent a new departure with potentially

serious implications. The government of
Israel views this development with the utmost
gravity.”

Meanwhile, Palestinians attacked three
Israeli buses traveling in tbe occupied West
Bank during the night and one of the drivers

suffered serious stab wounds, militaty

sources said Tuesday.
They said the stabbing occurred on a bus

traveling between Jerusalem and Bethlehem.
The driver alleged two Arab passengers
asked him to stop and they stabbed him in the
faceand back. He wasfound lying on the road
near his empty bus.

Rocks were hurled at a bus traveling bet-
ween the Arab towns of Nablus and Ramal-
iah when itneared the Jalaznn refugee camp.
The sources said the driver reported that
shots were fired as well.

Sarkis visits Syria
BEIRUT, March 10 (R)— Lebanese Pres-

ident Elias Sarkis left Tuesday for Damascus
for talks with President Hafez Assad on
Lebanese and regional problems.

Officials sources said die visit would last*

about 48 hours and discussions would cover
security in Lebanon, tension in tbe southern
areas bordering Israel, the Middle East crisis

in general.'and bilateral relations.
' It will be the first meeting between the two
presidents since. May 1979 . Syria-. . has some
30,000 troops in Lebanon acting as a peace
keeping force.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (R) — Turkish Foreign

Minister liter Turkmen will visit tbe United
States at the invitation of the Reagan
administration from March 31 to April 10,

the State [department announced Monday.
Turkmen will spend the first three days m
Washington meeting Secretary of State

Alexander Haig and other high officials.

HONG KONG, CAP) — The high court

Monday sentenced a Pakistani film producer
to seven years’ imprisonment

h.bn charges of

possessing and trafficking in drugs valued at

$120,000. Khawaja Arif Javed, 28, pleaded

guilty to the charges.

CAIRO, (AP) — Former Israeli Foreign

Minister Moshe Dayan arrived here Monday
for talks with President Anwar Sadat
although Egyptian officials label his visit as

“private."

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Fifteen persons
were feared drowned when a boat ferrying a
marriage party capsized in die River Cauvery
in Salem district, Tamil Nadu, south India,

Sunday night, PIT news agency reported
Monday. Seventeen of the 32 persons on
board were rescued, the agency added. So
far, eight bodies have been recovered.

BEIRUT, March 10 (Agencies) — Iran’s

Islamic dergy is pressuring Ayatollah Kho-

meini to take a stand on the increasingly bit-

ter and violentpower struggle between Iran’ 5

Prime Minister Muhammad AH Rajai and

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

Against the background of the 25-week

'Gulf war, the two often have squabbled over

the conduct ofthe war,peace plans, tbe hand-

ling of the Ufi. hostage crisis and the

economy.
But Khomeini's intervention is increas-

ingly being sought to end the squabbles that

now are occupying Iran’s leaders: who is

responsible for the clashes between their

dub-melding supporters that climaxed at

Tehran University March 5, and for the fail-

ure of the government to fill five cabinet

posts?
• Tehran radio reported Monday’that 130
religious revolutionary judges and pro-

secutors — all members of the pro-Rajai

Islamic dergy— wrote to Khmeini complain-

ing Bani-Sadr fomented disunity, chaos and
dashes last Sept. 8 and March 5. The open
letter also accused the president, who calls

Rajai “incompetent," of gathering around
him members of the late Shah's secret police

and other “anti-revolutionary groups and
bankrupt nationalities."

In tbe wake of the dashes, Khomeini
remained aloof, culling for prosecution of

anti-Islamic opposition," and then announc-

ing he would make no more public ot private

appearances until March 14. The ‘guide’ of

the two-year revolution has been the moving
force behind aD resolutions taken by the

Islamic republic since it supplanted the Shah
in 1979. It was his conditions for release of

the U.S. hostages that were finally approved

by parliament last November.
He has, however, used his power sparingly

and taken no firm position on the deep
secular-dergy schism represented by the

power struggle. Iranian sources here say the
dergy is opposed by Iran’s traditionally pow-
erful merchant dass and by the middle dass

— two groups instrumental in ousting the laic

Shah.

Khomeini has often warned that the dergy
must not be isolated and tucked away in a

comer as it was during the Shah' s rule, but he
has often appeared to be supporting Bani-

Sadr against the dergy with its influence and
communications network reaching into Iran's

tiniest village.

Khomeini apparently leaned toward
Bani-Sadr on the issue of appointing leaders

for the ministries of justice, finance, com-

merce and foreign affairs, saying more tta=.

once that the degry should not interfere :n

matters they are not competent to har.die.

Since the parliament was formed Hi

months ago. Bani-Sadr has refused to

approve Rajai* s nominees for those posi-

tions, leaving them vacant and himseir open

to dergy charges he is weakening govern-

ment at war.

The government-linked dailyKavhan quot

ing informed sources said Monday two of the

three cabinet posts will be filled by Mustaphu

Mir Salim ( foreign affairs) and K azem Z adeh

(commerce).
The unified portfolio is that of economy

and finance.

Salim was deputy interior minister for

political and sodal affairs. Zadch’s back-

ground is not known.
Meanwhile, Iran has asked Turkey iu

explain why it has built military fortifications

near the Iranian bolder, the governor-

general of Iran's West Azerbaijan province

has said. Governor Hussein Taheri told Reu-

ter that Turkish border offidals had told him
the fortifications; which were started three

four month ago. were for the protection of

border guards.

“So far, we have not seen any hostile act by

Turkey," he added. Meanwhile, the official

Pars News Agency reported that four Iraqi

missiles destroyed several buildings in resi-

dential areas of Ahwaz. capital of Southern

Khuzestan province. Sunday night but there

were no casualties.

Minister alleges

Bani-Sadr linked with subversion
TEHRAN, March 10 (AFP) — An

influential minister of state Tuesday accused

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr of being
linked with a subversive movement aiming to

topple the Iranian government. Behzad
Nabavi, minister of state in charge of execu-

tive affairs, claimed at a news conference

here that a movement existed to weaken and
overthrow the government, and he added:
“The president of tbe republic is involved.'’

Hie minister warned him to take heed of a
declaration by Ayatollah Khomeini that any
attempt to erode tbe power of the govern-

ment was treason. On the fighting whidi
broke out Thursday during a speech by

Bani-Sadr at Tehran University, Nabavi said

violence had been planned “in the

framework of a general plan” with collabora-

tion of several anti-revolutionary groups.

The long-running quarrel between Bani-

Sadr and Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai over the naming of three new ministers

meanwhile spilled over into parliament

Tuesday, one week after the president

announced that the matter had been settled

Three “liberal” M.P. walked out to pre-

vent a quorum being reached for a vote on a

bill authorizing Rajai provisionally to run the

three ’ ministries, which have been vacant

since his cabinet was fonhed in September

Egypt, France sign energy pacts
CAIRO, March 10 (AP) — Egyptian and

French energy officials initialled a nudear
power cooperation agreement and an
accompanying protocol accord, the official

Middle East News Agency reported.

The agreement in principle wassigned dur-
ing a visit to Paris by Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat in Febjuary. It provides for the

sale by France to Egypt of two 1,000-

megawatt nudear power plants, plus the

necessary fuel and technology.
The agreement was signed by the executie

officer of Egypt’s Nudear Plants Authority,

Engineer Ahmad Fabmy Abdul-Sattar and

the French deputy minister of industry and

energy, whose name wasgiven by the Agency
as Monsieur de Longstan.
The final agreement is scheduled to be

signed in Paris at the end of March.
Enery Minister Maher Abaza told repor-

ters after the initialling that this was the first

step toward achieving Egypt's nuclear energy
program which calls for the establishment of

eight nudear eneigy plants with a total pro-

duction of 8,000-megawatts" by th« year

2000, the agency said.
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Lowesteverfar^stoLondon.
BritishAirways announce their lowest ever excursion fare to London.From April 1st

you can fly toLondonandbackforfarlessthanyouthought . Thisnew fare is only available

duringAprilandMayand throughout thewintermonths .And allyouhave todo is to stayin

London for at least ten days butnotmorethan thirty-five.Whynot
• j • 1

take advantageofitnow?
Forbookings and information,contactyour travel agent or ±Hull

BritishAirways General SalesAgentonJeddah 6693464/6673544, Q “I ^•1¥7Q¥7Q
Riyadh4787144/4787208,A1Khobar 8642024,Yanbu 23987, till WajO
Tabuk28452orTaif7380709. We’ll takemore careofyou.

Subject to Government approval.
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A BATTLE OF WITS
The Palestinian hang glider raids on Israel mark a

novel.departurein the methods used by the commandos
in attacking ^fh’eir enemy. Israeli reactions started by
dismissing such attempts as trivial. But later worry was

expressed, and calls were made for careful study of the

new danger.

The hang glider has a great deal to recommend it as a

means of infiltration: It is silent and, given enough hand-
ling skill, quite maneuverable. It is cheap and very easy

to obtain, as any visit to a good sporting equipment shop
will show. It is difficult to detect by radar. Its main
drawback is that it does not carry enough weight. But no
doubt the Palestinians are working on that.

This method of fighting has of course still to prove
itself. But italreadyhas something of a history. National-

ist and Communist Chinas used regularly to float bal-

loons leaden with propaganda material across the water
against each other. The only requirement was to wait for

the appropriate direction for the wind.

The Vietcong, according to reports, put balloons to

more deadly use, loading them with incendiaries and
explosives and then letting them fly against the enemy.
These proved, as it was reported at the time, extremely
effective, not least psychologically. The terror from the

sky always struck suddenly. It was always launched at

night so that it could not be seen. And radar could not
register it because of the lightness of its material.

The battle between the Palestinians and Israelis has
always been, among other things, a battle of wits. And in

this the Palestinians, with the less equipment and man-
power at their disposal, have almost always had to play

the role of the innovator. It remains to be seen how far

the Palestinians will be able to develop their new
weapon.
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W. Europe urges U.S.-Soviet talks on N- arms
By Leonard Downie Jr.

WASHINGTON — :

Western European leaders are warning the

Reagan administration that Washington must make
an effort to resume nuclear arms talks with the

Soviet Union soon or risk a serious of support in

Europe for NATO deploymentofanew generation

of nuclear-tipped missiles there. The warnings that

a failure to create at least the appearance of a

dialogue with the Soviets on arms control will

strengthen domestic opposition to the new missile

deployment have been conveyed in Washington by
the foreign ministers of Britain. France and Italy

and by British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
during visits last month.
From the European perspective, this concern has

had at least as high a priority in these introductory

contacts as the administration's insistent call for

support on El Salvador has had for the Americans.
The Europeans are asking President Reagan and
Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr. to recognize"

problems that the West German, Italian and British

govern raent face in going ahead with deployment of
the new North Atlantic Treaty Organization nuc-

lear weaponson their soil— orfordie Belgian and
Dutch governments, which have postponed deci-

sions, eventually to join them.

Thus far, the discussion has been framed in gen-

eral terms. France is notofNATOs military organ-

ization and hasbeen careful in itsprivateandpublic
comments to steer dearofthe specificsofdie thea-
ter nudear force modernization plan.

But the West German government isexpected to

suggest specifically that the Reagan administration

resume die adjourned Geneva talks on so-called

“Eurostrategjd* nuclear weapons and, as a first

step, officials in Bonn have told The Washington'

Pest the West Germans want the NATO allies to

meet in Brussels this spring to work out a coordi-

nated position to present to tfae Soviets.

The U^.-Soviet talks opened in Geneva last

October as a result of a Soviet initiative conveyed
through West German Chancellor Helmut Scfarait.

The Europeans also have sought in their talks in

Washington to define ways to improve the means
for consultation and coordination and to convince

the Reagan administration of the desirability of a

European initiative on the Palestinian problem in

the Middle East.

On arms control, Reagan said after his meeting
with Thatcher at the White House last month that

he joined her in reaffirming the Atlantic Alliance

decision in December 1979 both to modernize
NATO’s medium-range nuclear weapons in West-
ern Europe “and to pursue arms control efforts at

the same time, in parallel.'’

This is what die Europeans wanted to hear. But
they are worried that the Reagan administration

will not move as quickly or purposefully to resume
arms talks with Moscow as it will to push for a

Western arms buildup. European diplomatssay this

could make their government much more vulner-
able to growing left-wing opposition to higher
defense spending and deployment of die new
NATO nudear weapons on European soil.

The-Europeanssay$iey aregettingtheir message
acrossjiat they do not know whether Washington will act

on their advice. One official in Bonn said the West
German governmenthad detected In its discussions

with the Reagan administration “a hangup about
mnh-nl ” L- I'-L*

still largelyunprepared to make specificpolicy deci-

sionson this and the other issues crucial to its

relationship with the allies, particularly the ques-

tion of the Palestinians. Thatcher tried to put the

best fight on this by telling reporters here that she

was “very impressed with die amount of care and
thought that is being given to working out the

policies on almost each and every one of the inter-

national problems and not to pronounce before

those policies are fully worked out"

Senior European diplomats say they see the

Soviet and NATO buildup of theater nudear
weapons in-Europe as the central issue between
East and West today. Their comments suggest the

administration -has not been forthcoming on
whether it will seek a new version of the Strategic

Arms limitation Treaty (SALT IQ.
Reagan had attacked die original version negoti-

ated with the Soviet by. the Carter administration.
Carter declined to present it to the Senate last year
after die Soviets sent troops into Afghanistan.

mThe NATO allies decided unanimously
December 1 979 to deploy 108 Pershing II and464
ground-launched Cruise missiles in Western
Europe beginnings in 1983 to counter the ongoing
Soviet deployment of medium-range nudear mis-

siles targeted on Europe. But die Europeans
insisted that the deployment decision be coupled
witha determined effortstonegotiatean agreement
that would limit the Soviet deployment and make
some or all of the new NATO nudear missiles

arras control.’ v y.-

Thatcherand the European foreign ministers vis-
iting here also have found the new administration

unnecessary.

.West Germany also wanted another -European
ally besides Britain to join it In allowing themew
NATO missiles to be deployed at bases on its soil.
Only Italy has firmly decided to do so. (WP)

Mugabe consolidates position
By Jack Foisie

SALISBURY—
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, in putting down

last month's small-scale but bloody mutiny within

the Zimbabwe army, used the occasion to further

erodethe political influence of his disgruntled rival,

Joshua Nkomo. Another significant result of the

revolt was to brighten even more the image of

Emmerson Munangagwa, who has risen during the

first year of the Mugabe government to control the

armed services and the intelligence services.

Mugabe gave the orders last month, but he left

their implementation to Munangagwa, who is

sometimes referred to as “iron-fisted” even by the

prime minister. And it was Munangagwa who
decided that the mutiny called for bringing in

white-officered black troops for the first time since

Mugabe took office.

At the time of the decision, Nkomo's armed sup-

porters were on the march and defying authority in

five locations around Bulawayo, the country’s

second- largest city. Nkomo, an old-tine black
nationalist now in his 60s, has been gradually losing

his political clout in the Mugabe coalition govern-
ment, for his support in the Ndebele tribe is cen-

tered in western Zimbabwe. Mugabe's Shona tribe

is much larger and spread over most of the remain-

der of the country.

In a recent cabinet reshuffle, Nkomo was moved
from minister of home affairs, which includes con-

trol of the police, and the post was given to Mugabe
confidant, Richard Hove. Nkomo ended up in the

empty job/of minister without portfolio.- Foreign
diplomatsfbeficve that Mugabe intends to weaken
Nkomo’sriolitical position even further, thus mak-
ingZimbabwe effectivelya one-party state, which it

pretty much is already.

To consolidate its control, the Mugabe' govern-
ment has used its ownership ofradio and TV, inher-

ited from the previous whitegovernment, to almost
eliminate favorable broadcast mention of Nkomo
and his political party, now known as the Patriotic

Front.

The troops called out to restore order in last

month's fighting were the former Rhodesian Afri-

can Rifles — a unit that had fought for the white
government during the seven-year conflict with the
querrillas of Mugabe and Nkomo. Although inte-

grated into Zimbabwe* snew national army, soldiers

of the African Rifles received little respect from the
guerrillas who were also being put into the new
army. Yet when it came to putting down the rebel-

' Hon, Munangagwa used the old “enemy” unit and,
under its white junior officers, the former African
Rifles ruthlessly did their job.

One of its officers is William Fleetwood, a former
UJS. army ranger from Mill City, Ore. “The fighting

was like old times?' Fleetwood said.

About 200 people, includingsome civilians, were
killed during the brief rebellionand its suppression.

Nkomo’s adherents suffered most in the outbreak,
but the casualty total cannot be exact because' the
Nkomo guerrillas dragged away and privately

buried some of their dead — a guerrilla tactic to

disguise losses.

In the ceasefire arranged last month, representa-
tives <rf Nkomo and Mugabe accepted the need to
reduce friction caused by historic tribal differences.
Fora time, guerrillas loyal to each leader who pres-
ently were incorporated into- the same national
array units will be kept apart Troop movements to
achieve their separation were completed when
guerrilla supporters of Nkomo were trucked from
Bulawayo to temporary quarters at an army shoot-
ing range 18 miles away. The Mugabe guerrillas
have moved to a similar installation.

• The Nkomo - group refused at first to move
. because Munangagwa insisted that both sides be
disarmed before traveling, as a further precaution
against new troubles starting. They finally agreed to
give up their weapons save for a few. that Mugabe
conceded that they could keep “for self defense”.

Munangagwa, despite his reputation for tough-
ness, displays no signs of it. He is a quiet-speaking
37-year-old lawyer, who became dose to Mugabe
during the guerrilla fighting against white rule. As
head of Zimbabwe's joint high command, he deals
with thecommanders of all three erf the major milit-
ary forces involved in the war of liberation that led
to independence from Britain and majority black
rale a year ago.

Munangagwa’ s appointment means that.Mugabe
now controls the integrated ll^)00-nidn national
army. He was planning to increase its size to 35,000
men as an integrated force, but because of last
month’s disruptive fighting the plans for growth
have had to be shelved. (LAT).

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Tuesday mostly led with the meet-

ings of Arab foreign ministers of the Gulf now
being held in Muscat. They said the Gulf summit
conference would take place in Abu Dhabi Rajah
22 (May 26). In a lead story, At Riyadh quoted
Riyadh Governor Prince Salman as saying the
new government system would accommodate the
people’s needs and the national character.

Al Jazirah gave lead ooverage to a statement by
Taha Yassin Ramadan, Iraq’s first deputy premier
and commander of the popular army, in which he
was reported to have said that Crown Prince Fahd
has shown dear understanding of Iraq's stance on
the settlement of the conflict with Iran.

Newspapers frontpaged a report on the arrival

of die hijacked Pakistani airliner in Damascus and
the hijacker^ dedsion to reduce their demands
after the Pakistani president

1

s appeal for help to

titeleaders of the world.They further gave promi-
nence to the meetings of the Gulf Arab informa-
tion ministers beginning in Muscat Tuesday.

Crown Prince Fahd'spraise of King Abdul Aziz
University’s college of medidne and sdence was
carried prominently on page one inA/ Bilad, while

Al Yom warned against a fresh Israeli assault on
South Lebanon in retaliation of the commando air

activity.

Newspaper editorials continued tocomment on
the GulfArab ninisters' meeting in Muscat, reaf-

firming the fact that the states of the Gulf have
taken firm steps toward a regularcooperation and
coordination among themselves. They said the

Gulf Cooperation Council and the positive cir-

cumstances surrounding itprovide a strong indica-
tion of the presence of a comprehensive strategy

among the states of the region.

In an editorial, Al Medina observed that the

framework organizing the activity of the coopera-
tion council would provide a tangible start toward
the realization of the basic objectives of the coun-
cil.The main achievement of the council would lie

in its strength as a unified and coordinated body
set to tackle the various issues in a systematic

manner. The paper made it dear that any foreign

intervention in the affairs of the Gulf would be
unacceptable, and said further that talks about the)

region's interests falling into danger are mere
attempts to make an entry into the region on one
pretext or the other.

On the same subject, Okat noted that the states

of the Gulf are taking firm steps toward the real-

ization of greater cooperation among themselves.

These states are doing so not because the sur-

rounding circumstance necessitate such an action,

but because theyare keen to mapa strategyforthe
future and to keep with the events, it said. The
paper added that the ongoing meetings in Muscat

would be symbolic of tfae aspirations and sincere

efforts of tiicstatesof the region and their leaders

toward achieving unity and solidarity.

Al BUad said the Gulf region is surrounded by

challenges and will have to play a pioneering role

in securing every positive channel for the realiza-

tion of tiie objectives of stability and security for

the region. It added that the meetings of the Gulf
Arab foreign ministers would gjve a renewed vis-

ion of the basic dimensions for tfae achievement of
Ifurtfathe cherished objectives. The paper said further

that the region, with all its cultural heritage and .

values, has successfully asserted its personality

and proved that the peoples ai the Gulf can play a

positive role in safeguarding their achievements.

It added that the challenge facing the foreign and
information ministers isnot onlyto realize specific

objectives but to work to give prominence to die

political, economic and information prowess ai

the region before the world.

Al Yom described the Gulf Cooperation Coun-
cil as a “serious step’’ toward opening wider
avenues for joint Arab action. It reaffirmed that

the council is tfae beginning of the road to the

major objectives of the Arab nation, and added
that the council's creation has realized a tangible

reality that was being looked for by the peoples of
the region.

AlNadwa said that the meetings in Muscat take

place at a crucial stage of Arab and international

relations. The region has become the center of

considerable weight at Arab and international

levels, it said, adding that the foreign ministers’

'

decision on the Gulfsummitconference neat May
isa step towardthe achievement of the objectives

ofthe Gulfstates. T[heachievementsoftheforeign

'

and information ministers in their meetings in
Muscat would provide a prominent beginning for
serious and responsible action at the Gulf level,

the paper said.

Brezhnev writes his memoics with blood of Afghan martyrs.
'

'
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B eirut

diplomats

live in fear
By Sean Toolan

BEIRU
An ominous theory is making the rounds b

'

that the violence against diplomats in Bein

being organized by Lebanese Christians man e-

to persuade them to move embassies and resk.

ties across the “green line” that separates theQ "

.

tian and Muslim communities. The latest vie.* •

*

were an Iraqi diplomat and his driver who were

dead in an ambush.
The Iraq?s car wason its way to the Iraqi emb

in west Beirut, when another car intercepted it

gunmen sprayed the vehicle with autor

weapons fire. Police say they have found no nx

for the attack but that is cold comfort for the

lomat community. They and their families

lived in a state of acute tension since Feb. 6 v

the senior Jordanian diplomat in Lebanon
kindpaped from his home in west Beirut b
.prmed men,who, during a 30-minute gun b

killed three persons and wounded two others.

Jordanian, Hishara Moheiaen, the charge afi -

here, is stfll missing.

More worrying still is tire admission b>

Lebanese that they have only eight armored
cles to spare for embassy protection, anc

enough men to mount a round-the-clock gua.

diplomats...There is no shortage of soldiers ii

city —- 25,000 heavily armed Syrian troops

checkpoints throughout Beirut, but their job
stop private armies crossing the green line.

It is, however, uhlikely and the Lebanese
emment will ask the Syrians to mount emb
guards, and if asked, it is less likely the Syrian*

agree.

After the Jordanian was kidnapped, comma
of tiie Palestine Liberation Organization protc

some Arab embassies and a Muslim militia g
manned checkpoints around the Iranian emb
The American embassy is guarded by a

troops of the Lebanese Internal Security Fob
paramilitary police group, and a detachment o
United States Marine Chips who perform sec

duties inside the embassy. Even so, the comb
force could not stop a rocket attack on the emb
late last year. The rockets fell short but the [

whs made.
The British embassy is guarded internally by

in civilian clothes, thought to be ex- members o

Special Air Service Regiment. Once embassy
sonnel leave for their Beirut homes, there is v«-..

.

ally nothing to protect them. ? i r

Beirut is partitioned in every waybill name. Yj I

Beirut is controlled by militia groups and foil
troops brought in fir 1976 to end thedvil war!!

control the streets and carry out security dutie

’which the Lebanese government should be recpiV 4
ible. Most Christians live on the east side of the

Many fled there daring the dvfl war.
The Christian'Phalangists arethe dominant f

in the east They control the streets, collect

own taxes, dean their own streets, have their <

army, and are determined to drive the Syrian tre

and the 500,000 Palestinians out of Lebanon.
Phalangist-owned radio station and newspaper
constantly appealing to the diplomats, 90 per •

of whom live anti work in west Beirut, to mov
the east
The diplomats are unlikely to move because t*

so would give the Phalangists the one thing t

apparently think they need: respectability
. (C

If

Letters to the editor

Sir,

Being aTegular reader ofArab New, 1 apprec
the outstanding performance of the paper w
compared to other international dailies. Thisne
paper is doing a lot in the field of oommunicatioi
highlighting the present hot crises in the world,
illustration with excellent photographs and o)

daily features^cartoons, “Good Morning”,“G
ment" Etc. give more fascination to the newspap
Above all appreciations, I have a suggestioi

you, to start a weekend edition with Islamic si

stories, selected poems Hid literature.

Best regards,

R.K. Abdul Kahn
Bab Mecca,
Jeddah.

Sir,

.My name is Robert Mills, I am 19 years old i

livein Riyadh. Iam a keen squash playerbutlh
found nowhere to play, as yet. I have heard of
new Riyadh Bowling Qub but 1 cannot afford

membership fee.

If there is anyone who can help me,I wfllgrei

appreciate it.

R-A.M
P.OJM
Riyadh
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Lucerne group entertains audience in town
PAGE 7

By Kathy Lread

JEDDAH,— Artists are thought to have
theperfect life— livingfrom what theyenjoy
doing most. But everything has its ‘‘Catch
22". For members of the Lucerne String
Quartet the .catch comes in having to com-
promise tittle in some of their

activities so thattheycan devotesome time to
their favorite pursuit. _

Andfor each member theultimate musical
pleasure is playing as * quartet. “Ifs a per-
sonal thing,” says group's founder Gunars
Larsens. “For each of us playing asa quartet
gives the greatest pleasure because such'

a

grouping is. the best way to present chamber
music. Itoffere the widest variety ofsound."
However, a vicious circle sets in because it

is ume-consuming to present conceits.

Organization of a program and rehearsals
needsa lotofpreparation.Each member must
have regular commitments to be able to
afford financially forhis (or her) favoritepnr-

But regular work takes up so much of time
that it is difficult to arrange more than six or
seven concerts each year as a quartet. So,
people in Jeddah and Riyadh are lucky to
have heard (he quartet, visiting the Kingdom
under the auspices of the Swiss embassy,
which gave two concerts, each in Jeddah and
Riyadh, recently.

The quartet comprises Cardin Coray who
plays cello; Michel Rouilly, who plays viola;
Anna Linda], who plays second violin; and
Gunars Larsens on first violin. The four met
as members of the Lucerne festival strings
®hd orchestra which is lurid annually in

Lucerne at the end of summer. Members of
the Lucerne String Quartet have other musi-
cal commitments too. Larsens is a teacher of
violin at the Lucerne Conservatory; Lindal
and RouiUyplayfor theSwiss German Radio
Orchestra; and Corayplayswithan orchestra
in the Swiss town of St'. GaDen.

“Although we are involved with other's

orchestraswe allfind that playing asa quartet
& most personally fulfilling, “said Larsens.

“It's the nicest way erf making a concert.

Chamber music was meant to be played in a
room to a small audience. It is a more per-
sona] experience than playing in a fuller

orchestra with many more musicians.’* At
their conceitsin the Kingdom thegroup per-
formed works by Dimitri. Shostakovich,

Franz Schubert and Johannes Prahms.
Besides playing classical compositions the

qpartet also played some of contemporary
pieces. The Finnish composer, Joohas Kok-
konen, awarded diequartet thehonorofpre-
seating the first performance in Switzerland
ofhis string quartet no. 3. On a different note
they made the first recording of the string
quartet no. 2 by Peter Benary, for Radio
•Basle.

Larsens said the quartet came into being
when its original four members started play-
ing together “just for fun." Since then there
have been two changes in membership,
numerous concert appearances throughout
Europe and great acclaim as a quartet. Prof.
E. Schweri, the conductor, said thegroup had
“extraordinarily exceeded my highest expec-
tations ” The quartet’s concerts in the King-
dom were organized by the Jeddah Commit-
tee and sponsored by the Swiss Embassy,
Swiss Air and the Nova Park Hotel.

UNDERWATER CAR: A Ford Escort was ebrven fails the Humes at London's Putney Rowing Ctub (right) to testanew esgfnespray that keeps water outer the works. The car,

fitted with pipes to the surface for its air intake and ***»«*«*, ms driven trader 6 feet of water. A new chemical' spin off from the UJS. space researchedikept the battery and

fights working. The test was conducted by car care chemicals company. Holt Lloyd Limited. At left the car is emerging Intact from the water.

Islam’s 14th centenary fete in U.S.
By Tom Canahuate
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON— A Washington-based
committee to commemorate the 14th cen-
tennial of Islam has announced that plansfor
two exhibitions, theHeritage cfIslam and the
Symbols of Faiih, have been finalized. The
Heritage of Islam designed as a traveling
exhibition, will open in Houston in March
1 982, while the Symbols ofFaith exhibit will

be shown in December 1981 through April
1982 at the Explorer’s Hall of the National
Geographic Society in Washington. The
National Committee to Honor the Four-
teenth Centennial of Islam, shortened to

Islam Centennial Fourteen (ICF),-was 'first,

conceived in 1978 when a group of individu-.
als, mostly Americans, from Washington's
intellectual and cultural centers met infor-

mally to discuss ways of Improving cultural

relations between America and the Muslim
nations.

These informal meetings eventually

resulted in the formation of the 1CF, a non-

profit organization, in 1 979 with former U .S.

ambassador to Egypt (1964-1979), Ludus D
Battle, as its chairman. In the same year,

William R. Crawford, former ambassador to

the Yemen Arab Republic (1972-1 974) and
to Cyprus (1974-1978), was appointed

executive director of die ICF.The ICFs basic

purpose is to educate the American public in

regard to Islamic civilization and the Muslim

peoples. Naomi Collins, director of programs

for the 1CF, said the "ICF believes that

improved intercultural understanding bet-

ween the U.S. and those who adhere to die

world's second largest and fastest growing
faith, and who reside in some 60 countries, is

critical to America’s evolving relationsin the
Muslim world."

Battle underscored this statement when he
explained that “from .our viewpoint here in

the U.S., Islam is troubled, troublesome and
changing. But it alsohas strength, dynamism,
and promise'. We need to understand that
culture and that civifization in order to deal
today with its leaders and its peoples.” The
JCF is celebrating the founding erf Islam 14
centuriesago with a broadnational education
program aimed at providing Americans with
some basic knowledge of Islam and the con-C'

tribution Islamic civilization hasmade fo the *•

West. Besides exhibits,films, lectures, publi-
cations,andeducational materialsforschools
will be organized.

They are also establishing a national net-

work of regional committees to coordinate

lectures, conferences, and other activities as

well as distributefilmsand informationpack-
ets. The center pieceof theICF project is the
Heritage of Islam exhibit which is slated to
travel to8 or 9 cities during itsitwo-year tour.
The centennial committtee has been working
on this exhibit for the past two years and has

developed and international show. The
exposition will have over200 objects many of
which are being loaned by the British

Museum, the Louvre, the Gulbenkian
Museum in Lisbon, and the Benaki Museum
in Athens. Furthermore, many of the objects

are being shown publicly in the U.S. for the

first time.

The presentation will focus primarily on
Islamicartand science featuring such items as

ornately decorated Qurans, prayer rugs, tex-

tiles, pottery, glasswares, and metalwork.

These artifacts will be complemented by
models, photographs accompanied by wall-

texts, and audiovisual dispalys. The exhibit

WUHam R. Crawford, executive director of
Mniq Centennial Fourteen,
will be organized into six sections covering

approximately 500 sq. meters and will be

designed in modular units facilitating the

travelling and the setting-up of the exposi-

tion.

EiffelTower

to get

facelift
By Paul Webster

. PARIS (ONS) — A $43.2-million-

facelift is' to be carried out on the Eiffel

Tower in the first major repair work carried

jut since its construction in 1889. The Paris

City Council has given its go-ahead to the

operation which will cost $43.2 million com-
jared to the $1.4 million for the original

100- meter high structure.

A new company, in which the City Council

jias a 30 per cent interest, has taken over from

he private firm that was formed by Gustave
Eiffel himself but which could not afford to

arry out the repair work. The most urgent

vork involves replacing the hydraulic lifts

vhich are now considered unsafe. The third

ioor of the monument, which attracts an

nnual 3.5 million tourists, has had to be

losed.

While the three years of work are in prog-

ess — the same it took Eiffel to build the

3wer — tourists will be allowed to climb to

ie two lower platforms. In addition to

^placing the hydraulic lifts with electric

Equipment, the lowest platform will be rein-

.
orced toaccommodate the 27 shops that are

ow spread about the tower. A restaurant
*

• ill also be opened on the second platform as

art of what the City Council describes as a

Jan to make the tower "more welcoming,

live and safe."

The most important innovation win be a

ibute to Eiffel that has been put off for 90
*ars. The office and sitting-room he

ied atthe topofthe toweristo be renovated

ith his original telescopes put in position

ongside the more modern binoculars.

ventuaDy, a museum tracing the three years

i which the tower was for the Paris Exhibi-

on of 1 889 will be opened in rbe basement
RENOVATION: EiffdTawer, the world-famous tourist attraction, will undergorenova-

tion soon. Built by Gustave Eiffel In 1891, theTowergives a breath-taking view ofParis,

The show starts with an orientation area

which briefly provides some background to

Islamic history and an introduction to the

exhibit TheAhs.ofthe Mosque section is next

jmd features the architecture of Islamic holy
'pracesTSfiffTSS the great congregational mos-
ques and smaller shines. The third area is

devoted to Qurans and Muslim calligraphy,

“for calligraphy is at once the vehicle of die

revelation and the language of the Quran-
Islam’s spiritual foundation in visual forra-as

well as the prime visual-symbol of Muslim
culture." In contrast to the artistic themes in

die previous sections, the fourth area traces

Muslim influence on Western civilization by
concentrating on die scientific dimensions of

this influence. On display are die various
l

* instruments usedJby Muslim scientists in

mathematics, astronomy, physics, engineer-

ing, medicine, botany, and zoology.

The fifth area centers on the utensils used
in Muslim daily life such

,
as metalwares,

ceramics, textiles, and glass products. These
items were included in the exhibit because
the “nature of these implements and often

their decorations, as well, reveal much about
the-nature and the philosophical concerns of

Muslim society.'’ The final section isreserved

for |slaraic music and poetry with illustrated

manuscripts of classical poetry and national

S
' 1

along with recorded samples of songs
oeras. In addition to these displays die

5 preparing a 25-minute film showing
the diversity of the Muslim people and a short

shde^show high-lighting Islamic art, design,

and Architecture.

Collins said that both presentations convey
a sense of the old and the new in Muslim
society. She also said, referring to tbe captiv-

ity of the American hostages in Iran and the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, that recent

“events have shown this effort to be more
timely than ever, and the need greater than

ever to dispel misunderstanding and misap-

prehension ” The ICF plans to distribute the

film and slide-show to high schools and uni-

versities once the exhibit has finished its

tour.”

The ICF is also organizing a s mailer exhibit

entitled the Symbols ofFaith to be shown in

Washington. This display honors the three

monotheistic religions and shows tbe com-
mon heritage that all the three share. Each
faith will be represented by distinctive religi-

ous symbols such as Christian icons, Muslim
prayer ruga, and Jewish menorahs. This

exhibit concentrates on three areas: the prin-

cipal tenetsfaf each religion, die common his-

torical .origins and ethical values among the

three, and die historical background and sig-

nificance of each Teligious item.

I

The major theme of tbe show was to

“emphasize the common moral and ethical

tradition that, as people of greatly diverse

origins and religious beliefs, as Christians and

Jews alike, we nevertheless share with Islam”

The “Symbols of Faith” will open during the

holiday season in 1981, centering around
ChristmasJHanukkah, and either the Eid or

Muhamixfafs birthay. Collins gave assur-

ances that the ICFs programs “wfll not pro-

mote specific religious or political viewpoints

of any kind." Tbeir programs “derive from a

conviction that the Christian, Muslim, and

Jewish cultures share important universal

values."

The ICF receives funds for its activities

from corporate contributions, and -donations

from foundations and private individuals.

Jn thfc_past it has procured funds from .

Standard Oh of California, the Shell Co.

Foundation,dieNationalEndowmentfor die
Humanities, and the U.S. International

CommunicationsAgency.TheICFhas made
it a polity to refuse funds from foreign gov-

ernments. Crawford said that “we are

Americans," and “as a matter of policy

respectfully decline financial support from
foreign governments. Financial resources

should be sought from Americcan sources.”

JOHN HERE
FOR

EQUIPMENT

AGRKULTURAL PROJECTS

TRACTOR MODEL 8440
6 CYLINDER, WATER COOLED
DIESEL ENGINE 215 H.P.

TRANSMISSION: 16 FORWARD
SPEEDS, 6 REVERSE
4-WD ARTICULATED TRACTOR
8 TYRES 18.4 X 38
COMPLETE HYDRAULIC OUTLETS,
3 PT HITCH. QUICK
COUPLER
SOUND-GUARD, AIRCONDITIONED
CABIN

IMPLEMENTS

FRONT DOZER BLADE, 12 FT
V-RIPPER, 9 STANDARDS
CHISEL.PLOUGH 29 FT
DISK. 31 FT.

TRACTOR MODEL4440
6 CYLINDER, WATER COOLED
DIESEL ENGINE 162 H.P.

POWER SHIFT TRANSMISSION
DUEL REAR TYRES 18.4 x 38
COMPLETE HYDRAULIC OUTLETS,
3 PT HITCH, QUICK
COUPLER.
SOUND-GUARD, AIRCONDITIONED
CABIN.

IMPLEMENTS
V-RIPPER, 5 STANDARDS
CHISEL PLOUGH 29 FT
DISK 18.5 FT

FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE
TECHNICIANS.

LARGE INVENTORY OF SPARE-PARTS.

Two virtues
Power&strengt

SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA AL-SAUD1A
JAREER STREET, MALAZ, TELEPHONE 4771 664 / 4763021;

SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA AL-SAUDIA
FACING AL-NAKHEEL HOTEL

AL-SULAYEM EST. FOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
ONEIZA, TELEPHONE ( 06364 ) 3121

MOHAMAD & KHALIL AL-ABEERY
KHAM1S MUSHAYT, TELEPHONE (07223) 7358
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Nastasefined

Connors
records
facile win

ftjabneas Sports

Belgian, Swedish

riders dominate

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, mi

By Laurie Thomas

BRUSSELS. Belgium March 10 (AP) —
Jimmy Connors of the United States won his

first game Monday in the $173,000 Belgian

Indoor Tennii championship beating Andres

Gomez of Ecuador 6-0. 6-4.

It took Connors — the championship’s

number2 seed after Bjorn Borg ofSweden —
only an hour to send the left-handed Gomez
back to the locker room.

The championship at Brussels* Forest

National Sports Complex is one of eight

tournaments for the World Series of Tennis

which will wind up in Dallas. Texas, on May
3.

Players are awarded points according to

their standing in the tournaments. Still to be
playedare tournaments in Rotterdam. Milan,

Frankfurt and Houston.
Organizers here fined Ilie Nastase of

Romania $750 for failing to show up on

Monday. Nastase reportedly missed his plane

in Denver and was replaced by Pavel Hutka
of Czechoslovakia who was eliminated in

qualifying matches.

The first round results: Wojtek Fibak

(Poland) beat John Feaver (U.K.) 6-3, 6-1;

Sandv Maver. (USA) beat Andreas Maurer
( W. Germany)-e-2,6-4; Pavel Slozil (Czech)

beat Mario Martinez (Col) 6-1, 6-2; Kim
Warwick (Australia) beat Alain Brichant

(Belgium) 3-6. 6-1. 7-5; Jimmy Connors
(USA) beat Andres Gomez (Ecuador): 6-0,

6-4.

Meanwhile unseeded Sammy Giammaiva
upset No. 3 Terry Moor 6-0. 4-6, 6-2 in first-

round action of the $75,000 Roznnson's
Tennis Open Monday.

Also, in opening round play. No. 5 Phil

Dent disposed of unseeded Steve Krulevitz

6-2, 6-3.

Unseeded Marco Ostaja took a set off No.
4 Tom Gullikson before Gullikson took
command 7-6, 4-6, 6-3 . Tom Wilkinson beat

Paul Kron 6-4, 6-4 in a battle of unseeded
contenders for the $15,000 first place prize

motley and 75 Volvo Grand Prix points.

In Dallas. Texas — Mary Lou Piatek of

Muentser. Indiana, upset No. 8 seed Barbara
Potter of Woodbury. Connecticut, 6-4, 6-2

Monday in the first round of the Avon
Championships of Dallas.

Potter, a finalist in the Seattle Women’s
Pro Tennis tour week before last, served six

aces, but two double faults and a series of
errors at the net to enable Piatek to take over
the match.

In other action Monday. Betsy Nagelsen of

Venice, Florida, came from behind to defeat,

Pam Teeguarden of Los Angeles, California,

3-6, 7-6, 6-1 and Roberta McCalum of

Beverly Hills, California, eliminated Ava
Pfaff of West Germany 6-4. 7-6.

In a preliminary round match, Felicia Ras-
chiatore of San Antonio defeated Jennifer

Mundel of South Africa 6-2, 6-1. to win a
place in the first round where she will play

No. 4 seed Billy Jean King.

(PtrafB by LnritThmj
CAUGHT : The camera catches a rider as he flies over one of the jumps al Friday’s

raotocross.

In Alireza cricket

Yellow Rose routs JCC
By Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 10 — Red Sea main-

tained their eight point lead in the Alireza

Cricket League when Shalimar failed to

appear for their match Friday, and stay

unbeaten with maximum points from 11

matches. Yellow Rose kept in contact with

the leader, crushing JCC by 10 runs and lie

equal on 36 points with Shalimar and Pak
Saudi.

Rose batted first andamagnificent 85 from
Musrat, assisted by Amfad (30) and Assad

(32) took them to 171 for three. However,
some fine bowling from Iqba( (4 for 46)
helped skittle the remaining batsmen for only

37, leaving JCC to chase 208. Rose bowling,

though, was equal to their batting and JCC
were bundled out for a mere 98 in 28 overs.

Irfan (26) and Shafiq (24) put up token resis-

tance. Salman took three wickets for 23 runs.

Pak Saudi seemed heading for defeat when
they lost their first five wickets for 37 runs

against Hochtief, but an 80-nm partnership

by Khan and Amin led them to the responsi-

bility total of 198. Khan finished with 81 and
Aziz added a vital 30.

Mahmood and Butt opened the Hochtief

innings with a 55-run stand but the Pak bowl-

ing managed to keep the run rateVeil below
the necessary pace. Javed added 34 and Gul-

Standings:

raiz made a fast 37, yet despite runs coming
quicker in the dosing overs, Hochtief failed

by 20 runs to catch the Pak score, dosing at
178 for 9.

Pak Jeddah suffered a humiliating nine-

wicket thrashing by Indian Embassy which
keeps them down in tenth place with twelve
points from as many matdies. Jeddah batted
first and despite Manzoor and Ashfaq both
scoring 21, were all out for 82 runs. Sharkat
took 3 for40 and Azam 3 for 14. Nasser and
Rehmat opened for the Indians and were
unbeaten when they overtook the Jeddah
total, scoring 56 and 27 respectively.

JEDDAH, March 10 —Belgium and Swe-

den dominated the Motocross action in Jed-

dah last weekend, winning all five classes in

EMCA’s most successful meet to date. The

Belgium families of Maquinay and Binst took

home four trophies gaming three firsts and a

tbjrd in the small bike races while Morgan

Rosbo and Ronny Tuvesson. both from Swe-

den, took the honors in the bigger bike

events.

The EMCA will be hosting another meet

on April 3 ,
also at their track near the Petro-

rain Tank Farm on Medina Road, and expect

the growing crowds to prove that Motocross

is the most popularspectator sport in Jeddah.

An estimated fifteen hundred people turned

out for last weekend's meet and the total of

49 competitors also showed an increase on

the last event in January.

The big surprise of the meet came from

Marc Maquinay, only 14 years old, who took

top honors in the senior 125 cc event, forcing

strong favorite Josse Binst into third place.

Maquinay decided to move up from the

lOOcc class because of his size and obviously

found the extra powerof(he 125 tohis liking.

Shawki Sharkis found hisluck run out after

leading for six laps in the first of the two

125cc races. Mechanical problems forced

him out of the race and possibly cost him the

trophy. He took second position in the sec-

ond race and managed an overall sixth place.

He will be eyeing the April meet impatiently

for the chance to prove himself. With Stefan

JFlauaus (Germ.) taking second place to con-

firm his rapidly impriving form, this could be
the event to watch in future meets.

Ronny Tuvesson and Morgan Rosbo both

commanded their respective events winning

both of their races, although 17-year-old

Rosbo was made to work in the 250 cc class

by Marc De Matteo (USA), another per-

former making rapid advances in style and
speed. Newcomer Brit. Keith Stevenson

made a great debut with third place, forcing

much fancied Lorrenzo Depont (Itlay) into

fourth position

Mike Spinks,

Johnson bout

on March 28

Another newcomer. Anders Hultgren

(Swed.), also made a great entry into Motoc-
ross in Jeddah, not only taking second spot in

the 500 cc, but sharing in the first dead-heat

recorded in EMCA events. He shared second

spot with Sweden’s Tore Fridh. although

both were left eating the dirt behind Ronny
Tovesson’s flying machine. Tuvesson was an
easy first in both races and gained adequate
revenge for bis defeat by Fridh in the January
iqeet.

The meet was a tremendous success for

EMCA and chief organizer Leon Vandenrijt,

who awarded 21 trophies to the top-placed

riders in the five classes, as well as distribut-

ing free gifts from sponsors Iberia and Dina
Cosmetics. The only complaint in the meet
came from the riders who hoped to be riding

the new Husquama 430* s but the promised

machines have not yet appeared from Swe-
den.

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, March jq
(AP) — Light*heavyweight contender
Michael Spinks will fight two-time former
champion Marvin Johnson in a 10-round
bout March 28 in Atlantic City.

Spinks, an Olympic gold medalist and
brother of former heavyweight champion
Leon Spinks, is the number one- ranked con-
tender.

Spinks, born in St. Louis, Missouri, and
now of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is

unbeaten in 16 professional outings. He’ has
16 knockouts.

Johnson, of Indianapolis, Indiana, is 27-4
as a pro. He last his World Boxing Associa-

tion title to champion Matthew Saac
Muhammad and his World Boxing Counri
title to Eddie Mustafa Muhammad. Buk±
Lewis is promoting the fight.

Meanwhile in Wolverhampton, British

featherweight champion Pat Cowdicfc stop-

ped Madesto Gomez of Argentina in the fifd
;

round of the scheduled 1 0-round bout Mon
day.

It was the first time Gomez, who twice kep
the distance with European Champioi
Roberto Castanon of Spain, had been stop
ped.
The referee stopped the fight two minute?

30 seconds into the fifth round when Gome
indicated to his corner that he could no longe
continue.

Austria moves past France
PEKING, March 10 (AP) — Undefeated team leader. ... ...

Vustria in its firstVnal in three eames “We took two goals in a little over fiv

Red Sea
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PEKING, March 10 (AP) — Undefeated

Austria gave in its first'goal in three games
Tuesday but outskated France 7-1 (2-0, 4-0,

.1-1) in the World Class ‘C Hockey Champ-
ionships.

Bulgaria upset Denmark 6-4 (0-1, 3-1,

3-2) for its first victory and Hungary
trounced North Korea 10-3 (1-0, 7-1, 2-2)

for its second triumph in the three-day-old

tournament.

In suffering its first loss. France missed
about a half dozen good chances for goals as

short shots went astray or were blocked by
Austrian goalie Robert Mak.
“The correct result-should have been

about 9-4,” said Austrian coach Rudolf Kil-

lias. “But we have a very good goalkeeper

and a good defense.”

Austria’s Richard Cunningham scored

from a goalmouth scramble at 5:23 and
Johann Fritz made it 2-0 at 12:54 when
France had two men in the penalty box.

“We had lots of chances but the referee

spoiled the game in the first two minutes. He
gave us two minutes but warned the

Austrian,” said Gaetan Laliberte, the French

IOCchiefcoming
PARIS, March 10 (AFP) — President of

the International Olympic Committee (IOC)
Jnanantonio Samaranch is to visit the Middle
East at the end of March.

He will go to Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi

Arabia, Qatar and tile Arab Emirates.

Before the Middle East tour. Samaranch is to

make an official visitofNorway and Portugal

.

EXPERT: Bob Taylor, Vietnam veteran martial arts experts and an expert in throwing
tire irons throgh corrugated doors, demonstrates his tedusque.

minutes and the ball game was over, espt

dally against Austria,” he added. Kui
Harand led Austrian scoring with ttare

goals — on an intefeeption and breakawa

with a good fake on a French defender, an
on a rebound. ...
Slow French forechecking gave th

Austrians time to mount thCu attack

although quick breaks accounted for seven

of the goals..
France ended Austria's shutout streak a

1 1:38 of the final period when JosephBrow
scored with; a 25-foot blast up the mkkU*'

after an interception.

“They have a good team, but we raisse

two many chances,” France's Laliberte sak

YThey made the most of tb

chances they had." Killas sail

“when your defense is good, the goals w
come. We had better shooting and mo
power.”

Morocco holds Iraq
RABAT, March 10 (R) — Morocco ai

Iraq drew 1-1 in a football soccer interr.

tional on Sunday. Iraq took the lead in t

33 rd minute through Hussein while Bouss
restored parity in the 82nd minute.

In Abidjan, Reveil Daloa erf Ivory Co:
and Djoliba Bamako of Mali drew 2-2

their African Cup- Winners’ Cup first-1

match.
Degri Dago (15th and 78 th minut

scored for Reveil while Ibrahima Tra
(32nd) and Ousmane Diallo (82nd) net
for Djolib

The Golden Series Presents the26"Streen!
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Move to buy Phillies -
' * ” r—

Arizona inflicts first defeat on Ore
- PAGE 9

By Qfakfaia Stanley
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, March 10— After the shock
of Ruty Carpenter's unexpected announce-
ment to sell Major-League world champions
Philadelphia Phillies began wearing off, the
first potential buyer stepped forward. Bill

Giles, the Club’s executive vice presidentand
chief -administrative official, said he was
attempting to assemble a group to purchase
the team butwas unsure whether be would be
able to gather the financial backing.

Giles told reporters that no matterwho the
next owner is, the defending world champ-
ions will remain in Philadelphia.*Tm 90 per
cent sure it will be Philadelphia money that
buys it, I think there is going tobe alot of offers.

But 1 think RuSy wall be careful who he*sells it

to.”

In Collegiate Basketball, Arizona State
handed number one Oregon State their first

loss of the year, 87-67. Oregon State held a

Draw favors
Tottenham
LONDON, March 10 (R) — Tot-

tenham, the only dub to bave booked a

place in the last four of the English Foot-
ball Association (FA.) Cup, were paired
with the winners of the quarter-final

replay between Wolverhampton and
Middlesbrough when the semifinal draw
was made Monday.
The north London club, favo rites to

lift the trophy for the first time since they
beat Chelsea in the 1967 final, will be
pleased to have avoided a confrontation

with either league leaders Ipswich or
European champions Nottingham Forest.

They also replay their quarter-final

Tuesday. The winners face a tie against

Manchester City or Everton, who replay

on Wednesday.The semifinal venues have
yet to be dedded.

6-4 lead in the opening minutes before every-
collapsed for the Beavers. Accordingto

Arizona State coach Ned Walk, “we forced
them to take shots they didn't want and we
gave them shots that normally would fall,

just had a horrendous shooting night.”

the Boilermakers to a 67-61.big ten victory

over Michigan. Purdue, playing a deliberate

game to nullify Mxdngans.potent fast break,

led by as many as 12 points in the first half

and enjoyed a 29-25 halftime lead.

Senior centerRayTolbertscored 17 points

Oregon

—— " “viitHMWfl UVUJVI wU I LD4 IVUJ iUlUUi A I pvtULJ
Brigham Youngs Dapny Ainge scored 35 and junior forward Landon Turner added 16
HlltS thff IRfh-THfltwl RVT T rA'arA/l UaaL wttia A^h ktfrfflii wlroiiW-points as the 18th-ranked BYU roared back

w the second half and handed number nine
Utah a 95-76 setback in the Western Atledc
Conference (WAC).

In big tea action, Mark Smith scored 24-
pointsand Eddie Johnson added 16 to lead
number 16 Illinois to a 98-76 victory over
Northwestern and a third-place finish in the
big ten.

Ohio State, surging ahead in the second
half behind forward Clark Kellogg, beat
eight-ranked Iowa 78-70, denying the Haw-
keyes a share of the big ten conference title.
Prior to thegame,Iowa was tied for first place
in the big ten.

Purdue forward Drake Morris scored eight
of his game-high 24 points in overtime tolead

togive Indiana the undisputed big ten champ-
ionship and an accompanying NCAA tour-

nament berth with a 69-48 victory over

Michigan State. The champion was the sixth

for the Hoosiers in Bobby Knight's 10-year

career as head coach.

Elston Turner scored eight points within a

three- minute span as MSssixippi erased a

seven-point deficit in the final minutes and
downed George 66-62 in the Southeastern

Conference tournament championship game
(SEC) . The rebels earned an automaticberth

in the NCAA tournament next week for the

firet time in die school's history.

Alvin Jackson scored 19 points to lead

Southern University to a 69-63 victory over

Jackson State for the championship of the

Hadlee strikes it rich

as Indians flounder
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, March

10 (AJFP) — The skies cleared and the sun
shone brilliantly on Lancaster Park Tuesday,
but the Indian cricketers, playing New Zea-
land in the second Test, probably wished that

Mon day’ll weather forecast of continuing Tain
bad been correct

When poor light and rain stopped play

early on Saturday, India had lost two wickets

to fast bowler Richard Hadlee, who bowled
India out on the fourth day of the first Test at

Wellington for 255. In reply New Zealand
were 93 for one.

And on a hot cloudless morning on the

fourth day, Hadlee gave a masterly display

with the new ball against the confident top

order Indian batsmen and took a wicket in

each of his first three overs.

England makes four changes
LEADS, England, March 10 (AFP) —

Four members of the English rugby league
team beaten 5-1 by France last month have'
beep replaced for the European Cup match
against Wales at Hull, Yorkshire. One of the

four, prop Brian case ( Warrington) is injured

but the other three have been dropped.
Scrum half Amie Walker has lost his place

toa new international, local boy Paul Harktn
and the forwards Steve O’Neill and Harry
Pinner and Hiase have been replaced by Roy
Holdstock Bill Pattinson and Steve Lrtoc.

Meanwhile, Ireland made two changes in

the side that lost 6-10 to England for their

match against Scotland on the final day of
the Five-Nations Rugby Union Champion-
ship at Murrayfield on March 21.

Three-quarter wing Frank. Quinn. .{Old

Belvedere) is replaced by new cap Ken
Hooks, a 22-year old fine aits student at

Queen's University, Belfast. Hooks scored
two tries in a “B" match against England last

December.

The second hange comes at Scrum half,

where Robbie McGrath replaces John Rob-
bie. McGrath has not played forIrel&id since

1977 when he substituted for Robbie who
ws» injured during a match against France.

Selectors meeting for three and a half

hours, made no changes in the pack.

England full back Dusty Hare is still top of

the points scoring league in the Five-Nation

Rugby Union Tournament despite the fact

that he was dropped after the England-

Scotland game on February 21.

Hare has scored 30 points with Guy
Laporte of France in -second place on 21
points,- Steve Fenwick of Wales (20), Serge

Gabernet ofFrance (16) and OUie Campbell
ofIreland (12).

To add to their misfortune, Martin Sned-

den captured two wickets off consecutive

balls and by lunch India were'230 for seven.

Indian vice-captain Vishwanath, playing

his 70th successive Test was bowled by Had-
lee for only seven runs off the very first deliv-

ery on a pitch remarkably dry considering the

amount of rain which fell over the last three

days.

India’s most successful batsman on the

Australian tour, Sandeep PatO, was Hadlee’s
second victim of the morning when he played
a loose stroke to a good length ball and was
caught by John Reid at mid-on for four runs.

Hadlee bagged his fifth- wicket of the
innings— the 11th time he has achieved this

in .Test cricket— when Yashpal Sharma was
out for a duck in his very next over.

Sharma went on to his bade foot and clum-
sily held the bat high to stop the ball from
striking his chest, the delivery glanced off the

bat into the hands of New Zealand captain
Geoff Howarthy at gully.

Snedden’s bowling began badly when off

the last over with the old ball Vengsarfcar hit

three boundaries, the second of which took

the young batsman’s total to 52 runs in 70
minutes, induefing seven fours.

But in the 11th over Vengsarkar played
defensivelytoa Snedden deliveryami the ball

went through to knock off he off-stamp bail.

INDIA (MliahWK 20 f
NKWZEALAND (teranta^s -£

I. Wtight c VtupiUr b Ghavri *
B. E<%*r baaing Y
J. Reid baaing t
Extras I
Total (for I wicket) Jfc

.
- * .

BOWLING: Kapil Dor 9-1-26-0; Kama Qmri n
Sandrrp Patfl 3-0-5-O; Ravi Shastri 6-244-0; Oman
14-0-0. •

SAUDI PUBLICTRANSPORT COMPANY T
IS OFFERING THE FOLLOWING

jCAMPEQUIPMENT
BY COMPETITIVE TENDER

22 PORTACABIN 1(TX24' 4-MAN SLEEPER UNITS WITH BATH
24 PORTACABIN 100C40' 20-MAN SLEEPER UNITS.
4 PORTACABIN 10'X36

f HUNDRED BATH UNITS WITH 10SHOWERS
1 PORTACABIN 100(24' LAUNDRY UNIT.
2 PORTACABIN 1CHOPINFIRMARY UNITS.
1 KITCHEN DINER UNIT (5 MODULE).

Miscellaneous

camp supplies

including metal

lockers, wooden
wardrobes etc.

Tenders can be secured from the Purchasing Department of SAPTCO, Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia between the hours of 7-30 a.m. - 3 p.m. daily except Friday. Tender closing date
is March 15, 1981 — 13.00 hours.

For additional information please contact:

MR MANSOUR HAIDER on telephone number 6672828, ext. 231, Jeddah.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING EXCITING
TAKING PLACE AT THE NOVA PARK.

THURSDAY- Country style Swiss Buffet —
in our Chalet Swiss

FRHMY- Family Night - Barbecue on our

Pool Terrace

SATURDAY- Fondue specialities in the

Chalet Swiss

SUNDAY- Oriental Buffet

(Arabic and Asian specialities)

MONDAY- Fillet Wellington in our Grill Room

TUESDAY- Luncheon Buffet in our Coffee Shop

WEDNESDAY” Prime Rib of Beef in our Grill

Room, A Candle Light Special

for table reservationsadour (Erect

fine6604145 #
Palestine Road, P.O. Box 7375, Jeddah. Phone: 6676132-6676140 X

Telex: 400749 HOT ANP SJ #S|

Southwestern AthleticConference(SWAC).
In the Missouri Valley Conference tour-

nament (MVC) Creighton, led by sharp-
shooting Kevin McKenna's 23 points, upset
Wjtchita State 70-64 to win-the conference
tournament and gain a berth in the NCAA
tournament.

Lennie McMillian scored 20 points and
Dwayne Wallace 19 to lead Pittsburgh to a

vict0? over Duquesne, giving the
Panthers their first eastern eight champion-
ship and a berth in the NCAA playoffs.
Freshman substitute Clyde Vaughn iced the
victory by making the first short of a one-
and-one with five seconds to play.

In other tournament games, North
Caroluia captured a 61-60 victory over Mary-
land in the title game of the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament (ACC),- Kansas
defeated Kansas State 80-68 in the final of
die big eigbt tournament and the University
of Houston blitzed Texas 84-59 fen the
Southwestern Conference (SWQ tourna-
ment championship.

Dan Issel poured in 30 points, including 20
in the first half, to lead the Denver Nuggets to
a 121-109 National Basketball Association
(NBA) victory over the Detroit Pistons.

Darrell Griffith and Allan Bristow sparked
a fourth-quarter comeback for the Utah

Jazz, who came from 17 pointsdown to beat the
San Diego Clippers 97-94. The Jazz took the
lead for the first time in the game 95-94 on a
Grieffith jump shot from the corner with 43
seconds remaining. Briston added a pair of
free throws seconds later to ice the game for
the Jazz, and breaking a five-game losing
streak.

Larry Smith hit a foul shot with 40 seconds
remaining and John Lucas added a pair with
eight seconds left, lifting the Golden State
Warriors to a 106-103 victory over the Seat-
tie Supersonics Smith's free throw broke a
103-103 tie, and Lucas’ foul shots clinched
tile victory.

K£^.

CAP wircphqto

SOARS HIGH: Jeff Woodward ofNew Albany clears the high junta bar at 7 feet 7 3/4 incftw
toset a new American indoor record at New York's Madison Square Gardens during the

U.S. indoor track meet recently.

England’s attack hammered
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados March 10

(AP) — England’s bowlers were made to toil

on an easy-paced ptiefa as Barbados gained a

first innings lead of 36 runs on the third day of
their four-day cricket match here Monday.
By close of play, England's openers tad

erased 31 of the deficit as the match appeared
headed for a certain draw .with only one day
remaining.

Scores: England 298 and 31 for no wicket
Barbados 334.

The bulk of Barbados scoring was done by
overnight pair George Reifer and Coliis King
who labored in a painstaking fourth-wicket
partnership of 130, stretching over three

hours 10 minutes.

King hit a six and seven fours before hg \»as

leg-before wicket to England captain Ian
Botham for 76 while Reifer, continuing from
23 at the Start of plav. showed nn enterm-tce

in scoring 71 before he was caught

extracover off fast bowler Robin Jackman -

For England, off-spinner John Emburcy.

in a marathon performance, took five for 92

from 49.2 overs while Jackman, playing his

first match on the tour, took four for fig,

England were left. 50 minutes batting

before close of play and ,in that time, openers

Geoff Boycott and Graham Gooch add«d 3

1

without being separated.
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KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

-AL-KHOBAR&EASTERN PROVINCE

-

AL-RfYAOH

P.O.BOX 2224.DAMMAM, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE *336754, 8338883
TELBC601776AQMSJ

ATTN: MOHAMMAD HAROON SATTT,

PRESIDENT

bakertradingacontractingcom*.
P.O. BOX 2062.AL-KHOBAR, SAUDI ARABIA
PHONE:8644357
TELEX: 670300 BAK0NSJ

AtmRAMZlSHAMl,
GSJERALMANAGERCONSTBUCJTTON

TAWnCBAFRL PROJECTMANAGER

AL-KARAWANEST.
P.0. B0x244, RIYADH, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:4641869. 4641910. 4GS52S0
TELEX:202C88SAUDMSJ

ATTN:MARWAN K.BARQ.
GENERALMANAGER

P.O. BOX29B5, RIYADH,
PHONE: 4766650. 47821 24
TELEX201242BAKER SJ
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Iraq to start oil flow
inApril

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11,

via
BEIRUT, March 10 (R) — Iraq is

expected to start exporting oil through die

Lebanese port of Tripoli next month and

could be pumping 400,000 barrels per day

\ (BPD) here by mid-June, Lebanon's oil

^^uSm^P^oiiisef Beydoun said that

pumping from'raq through a pipeline across

Syria would start initially at 200,000 BPD
. and could be double that within two months.

Oil industrysources said total Iraqi exports

v bypipeline across Turkey, gyria and Lebanon
V. could rise to more than oiie million BPD by
-•

.
-raid-June, after falling to zero in the early

.-weeks of the Gulf war.

The war with Iran stopped Iraq using its

• \ main Galf loading terminals and it has taken
'

'/l time to build up the flow on its alternative
’ export route, by pipeline to the Mediterra-

" ,De
v5estem oil company experts say Iranian

exports have also revived in recent weeks and
OPEC estimates that total Iraqi and Iranian

.. -.supply reach 2 .5 million BPD this summer,
even if the war continues. This would prob-
ably enable Saudi Arabia to trim its produc-

' tion from a wqrjpmergency level of more than
*'• 10J million BPD. oil industry sources here

added.

Beydoun initialled an agreement with Iraq
toresume oil exports through Tripoli duringa
visit to Baghdad last weekend.
The Lebanese spur of Iraq's trans-Syria

pipeline has not been used for five years,
Beydoun said in a Reuter interview her

“pected the Lebanese cabinet to approve
the agreement on reopening it in 10 days and
technical work would them take about three
weeks.

He said technical discussions between
Syrian, Iraqi and Lebanese officials took
place in the Syrian oil port of Banias 10 days
ago. Some Syrian technicians could help at

Tripoli.

The trans-Syrian pipeline itself reopened
.last month taking Iraqi crude to Banias and
industry sources said the flow through there

was expected to reach between 200,000 and
300.000 BPD.

Iraqi exports across Turkey average
500.000 BPD and, if Lebanon were handling
400.000 BED, then total Iraqi supply to the
world market could be running at more than
1.1 million BPD by mid-July, oil industry
sources calculated. • ,

ANNOUNCEMENT
Saudia announces that the increase of local air

fares will be effective as of March 7, 1981.
All passengers holding tickets for local flights

with reservations after March 7 are requested to
contacrthe nearest Saudia Ticket office or any
Travel Apent in order to make the necessary
amendanients and settle the difference due to air

fares raise.

Saudia suggests to all passengers to sort out in

advance the above mentioned formalities in order
to avoid them any inconvenience at the airport.

Saudia thanks all passengers for their

cooperation.

udia>#r
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES mmma

AREYOU
TIREDOFYOUR
HOTELROOM?

FOR THE SAME PRICE WE CAN OFFER YOU A FULLY FUR-
NISHED, EQUIPPED AND SERVICED APARTMENT IN OUR...

LOCATED BEHIND ADIL KHASHOGGI BLDG. ON AIRPORT
ROAD, RIYADH. JUST THINK OF THE CONVENIENCE OFHAVING A KITCHENETTE, A LIVING/DINING ROOM
A BEDROOM, A BATHROOM, PLUS COLOUR TELEVISION
WITH VIDEO, THREE MUSIC CHANNELS, AND CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING.

ABOVE ALL THAT, WHAT ABOUT SPENDING YOUR FREE
TIME PLAYING BILLARDS OR PING-PONG IN OUR RECRE-ATION CENTER, OR ENJOYING THE SAUNA AND SWIM-MING POOL, AND DINING IN OUR...

SWM

DJiMalMME ‘Resiawumi

Managed By MiSVENPlCK SwU§0tSaml

For Any Information You May Need and Reservation
Tel. 4780183 { 9 Lines

)

Telex; 201665 RESIDE SJ

At - Diyar Residence - Almedina Co. Ltd.
(Adit M. Khashoggi & Partners!

Please Call

Thorn move
to resolve

fishing row
LONDON, March 10 (AP)- In a bid to

break the deadlock In die Common Market
fisheries dispute, European Economic
Com mission President Gaston Ihorn flew to
England Monday for talks with British fore-
ign secretary Lord Carrington,

Also at the meeting, held. at Royal Air
Force base Northolt, north of London, was
British Agriculture Minister Peter Walker.

After a 9> -minute session, Thom flew to
Paris for talks with French Prime Minister
Raymond Barre to see if France might make
concessions at Tuesday's meeting of the EEC
fisheries council in Brussels.

The Brussels meeting was postponed for a
day asThom tried to work outa compromise.

Britain has rejected the latest commission
proposals and wants an exclusive 12-mile
fishery zone around its coasts, arguing that
two-thirds ofEEC fish are in British territor-
ial waters- “and British fihermen should be
allowed the lion's share of the catch.

The French, however, demand wide access
within the British 12-mile limit and want the
limit scrapped by 1993.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &M PJVL -

&AMA Ca* Thwgfo-
— 8-70 8.91

96.00 • 1124)0
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Tfothpriwi Dinar

Belgian Franc (1,000)

Canadian Dollar

Dentcfac Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder (10Q)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

French Franc (100)
.Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)

Iranian Riyal (100)

Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Pew (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)

Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swim Franc (100)

Syrian Lira (100)

Turkish Lira (1.000)

US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)
Gold kg.
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144SO
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65.00
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— 835
32.00 3330
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.
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6200.00
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Cash ami Transfer rates are supplied hyAin^
Qompaay tor Qarcocy and Commerce,
Gabd St A Sharafla, Jedda* — Td : 6420932.

6530843.

Following personnel are

required:

1— ACCOUNTANT
2- TYPIST.

Contact:—
A.A. ANSAR I

P.O. Box 3811, Jeddah.
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For your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
6ALVANIZED PIPES

P.V.C. PIPES

AND OTHERS

Contact,

ELSUMALI TRADING
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD
PHONE 6652441

anew
TOYOTA 81

immediatly

if you

your
second hand car

Cash or

Installment

No advance

tfunra?

United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd.

JED. MECCAN ROAD
KILO 7 TEL:6890800

Despite protectionism

Japan foresees export boom
3

TOKYO, March 10 (R)— Japan is confi-

dent it can keep itsexport-oriented economy
on the rails despite the growing protectionist

lobby in the West, according to government
exp&ts.

The losses anticipated from curbs placed

on Japan’s traditional exports of cars and

electronic products will require industrial

adjustments, the experts said, but Japan's

overall world trade picture is likely to be bet-

ter over the coming year.

Industrialists in the United States and
Europe have been complaining that floods of

Japanese goods * are threatening their

recession-hit business and Japan is under

pressure to place restraints bn its booming
exports. “T don't think there is much danger

to our balance of payments,” Bank of Japan

executive director Masuru Hayami told

Reuters in an interview.

Nor are the pending trade problems
enough to derail Japan’s success in overcom-

ing last year's ofl crisis, in sharp contrast to

the problems which ensued Japan in the

aftermath of the 1973 oil price hike, Hayami
said.

In the aftermath of the first oil shock the

United States, by far Japan's biggesTtraanig

partner, bit the Japanese economy by impos-
ing quota on major, export, textiles. Japan
was forced to make lengthy and painful

adjustments to get by a weak yen forcing up

Asians demand
better deal at

ESCAP talks
BANGKOK, March 10 (AFP) — Dele-

gates representing half of mankind began
meeting here Tuesday amid Asian for a
bigger share of the worltfs economic pie.

Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda, open-
ing the 37th annual session of the United
Nations Economic and Social Commission
for Asia and die’ pacific (ESCAP), said that
efforts by developing countries to forge big
changes m global economics had “not yet met
with any degree of success."

He warned that true cooperation was not
possible in die face of “coercion of one
another," adding “tensions still exist in many
parts of the world today because nations con-
tinue to resort to force as a means of obtain-

ing political land security objectives.”

Such tensions “have created hardship and
suffering for the peoples directly involved
and have also imposed a tremendous and

. unfair burden on other countries,” General
Prem said.

More than 40 countries and a dozen inter-
national organizations' were represented at
themeeting, which isAsia’sonlyall-induave
forum.

the real cost of importing oil and other raw

materials.

But this time', Hayami says Japan can

benefit from its past lessons. It also has more
room to raise prices if necessary to make up

for losses in volume that can be expected

from quotas, curbs or voluntary restraints

aimed at slowing down exports.

He said exports were up 31. per cent in

1980, but 18 per cent of that was because of

doUar-based price increases and onl;g 14 per

cent came from higher volume.

“They can still preserve their markets,” he

said of Japanese exporters, because industry

was better geared for competition in contrast

to the last oil shock.

In New York, the Japan-United States

Economic Relations Group has sent a report

to President Ronald Reagan stressing the

need for the two countries to have more fre-

quent economic consultations, it announced
Monday.

The idea is to try to reduce misunderstand-

ings and to make plans for another possible

cut-off in supplies of foreign oil.

The report underlined that relation bet-

ween the two countries should be based on
recognition that Tapan needs to develop a

“more active inumationaJ role” and what
tiie United States “needs to recognize more
fully is the implications of die post-war diffu-

sion of power and the demand of a more
inter-dependent world."

The group, founded
1

in 1979 by former

President Jimmy Carter and the late Japan-

ese Prime Mhlister Mesayouhi Ohiia, is pres-

ided by Robert Ingersoll, former deputy sec-

retary of state, and Nobuhiko Ushiba, Japan-

ese ambassador in Washington.

IMF seeks

$4billion

from banks
BASLE, Switzerland, March 10 (R) .

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) h,

asked Western central banks for$4 billion t

help it meet increasing demand from mer
bers for loans, central bank sources have sa

in Basle.

Jacques de Larosiere, the IMF manage
director said Monday the organization hop

to raise up $8.68 trillion this year to he

member countries hit by recession.

The sources said they expected Weste
governments to agree to the IMF reque

even though many of them had balance

payments problems.

The fund is negotiating with Saudi Aral

for a loan of some $3 billion to alleviate

cash shortage •

The sources — in Basle for a regu

monthly meeting of central bank governors

the Bank for International Settlements

said other member states of the Organizati-'

of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPE -

were expected to make smaller con nibutior'

Traditionally the IMF finances its

through quotas paid by its 130-plus mei :

bers, -but financial experts believe they v
*

not cover the organization’s lending net

this year.

The sources said a leading official of t

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAM
attended Monday’s meeting, but added tf

the possibility of Riyadh malting the loan v

not discussed.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price dosing
SR. Date

Department of

Antiquities

Rennovation and maintenance

of the Mc'amar Mosque at

Ring Faisal Street, Jeddah

3/H 500 25.4*1

Department of

Antiquities

Renovation and Maintenance
of Hira’a archeological mosque
at Wadi Fatima, a Mecca Suburb

zm 500 234*1

Department of

Antiquities

Renovation and Maintenance
of the Hanafi Mosque located

in King Faisal Street, Jeddah

l/H 500 224.81

Islamic Univer-
sity. Medina

Maintenance A Repairs of the
electronic machines and systems

7 — 213*1

Presidency of
the National Guards

Construction of building for the
electric powers for the Guards
^Cantonments in Khashm AJ-Aan

36/400/401 200 21-3*1

Al-Hamra on the Comiche
A superb, large company villa

for immediate rental.
Overlooking the Comiche, this magnificentproper-
ty meets all the requirements ofa project company
needing a prestigious headquarters in Jeddah. *

SPECIFICATIONSINCLUDE:

1—

4 spacious, interconnecting executive suites,
each.with 5-6 fully-carpeted rooms with indi-
vidual fitted-kitchen facilities.

2-

Separate VJ.P. villa with 25’xl2' reception
room, fitted-kitchen, bathroom and bedroom.-3—2 separate telephone lines plus extensions,
connected, ready for usage.

4—.30 •« Iff* swimming pool, landscaped gardens
and outhouses.

5~- Security, maintenance and attendant services
accommodated in situ.

terrace with separate bathroom and
kitchen facilities.

7- Parking bay for 5 cars.

The well appointed villa-headquarters, recently

1 f"* £“?«*** throu l̂outf w contained
mtnrn a high-waded private compound. The occu-
pancy would enjoy privacy in a luxurious environ-ment

For further information,
interestedparties should contact:

MR.D.BIGGS,
C/o. Hyatt Regency Hotel, Suite no. 224

Telephone, Jeddah: 6690622
Extensions 224and 528.
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Flushed with success

ftjabneros Economy

U.K. staff to continue agitation
T OVnON Msrrh 1A Y m/Im* rtf /trt 1 AArtiLONDON, March 10 (R) — Leaders of

Britain’s 530,000 civil servants, jubilant at

the widespread effects of a one-day strike in

support of pay demands, vowed Tuesday to
continue a campaign to disrupt the working
of government.

Monday’s strike affected major airports,

social security offices, tax departments, cus-

tomspostsand museums and art galleriesand
die government admitted that its work
throughout the country had been seriously

affected.

A government spokesman pot the number
of strikers at350,000, although union leaders
said 480,000 of their members had answered
-the stroke caB.

“This is aslap in the eye for those who said

civil servants would not support the strike,”

Michael Perkins, vice-cahirman of the Soci-

ety of Civil and PublicServants, told a rally in

London.
“A big program of industrial -action will

continue over the next few months to bring
home to the government that the civil service

is in turmoil.”

The dvfl servants, seeking pay increases of

15 per cent on average salaries of £5,000

Somalia needs
%234m for
drought relief
UNITED NATIONS, Man* 10 (R) —

Somalia, drought-ravagedand swamped with
refugees from the Horn of Africa, will need
S234 million in foreign aid this year to avert

widespread starvation, the United Nations
has said.

The estimate was made by a U.N. mission
to the country led by Assistant Secretary-

General Gordon Goundrey.
A U.N. spokesman said the problem was

very serious and $174 million of the total

required was to meet food needs.

Refugees living in camps needed 283,000
tons of food, those outride camps needed
another 181,000 tons and the deficit for the

remainder of the Somali population was
375.000 tons, the spokesman said.

The economic and social council is to con-

sider tire situation at a meeting April 15.

Meanwhile, the Somali government has
launched an international appeal for almost
470.000 tons offood to meet projected short-

falls this year.

“Already, the stocks of certain essential

food commodities have a reserve numbered
in days,” Minister of National Planning
Muhammad Omar Giama, told diplomats
and aid officials.

“This critical condition for our people
could be gready exacerbated if the drought
deepens further, or if drere is a further

increase in theflowof refugees,” he said.The
government is unable to meet food require-

ments because of a 2S-30 per cent drop'in its

revenues.

One aid official told reporters:“The short-

fall is not due to meteorological causes, but

; more,10 economicpressurescomingfrom the.

• rapid growth of die population from the
refugee influx”.
The government says more than a million

refugees have fled war and drought in the

Ogaden region of neighboring Ethiopia to

live in vast camps in Somalia. The govern-

ment has opened letters of credit to buy

20.000 tons of maizeand4,000 tonsof edible

oD and Italy has pledged to send 10,000 tons

of rice by mid- May.

• West European

• Large Quantities Ex-Stock.

• Competitive Prices.

SnroOM^PO. Box: 2838. Jedc

FOR SALE

GdOD OPPORTUNITY FOR

CONTRACTORS

! DITE TO THE SHIFTING OF OUR

WAREHOUSE, WE OFFER VERY GOOD

PRICES FOR

, : -SCAFFOLDING
v

.,
HORIZONTAL GIRDERS

'.'
-SINGLE PROPS-

-STEEL PANELS STANDARD

SIZES.

:
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL :

: JEDDAH TEL : 6440593/ 6434175

RIYADH TEL : 4761639/40

($11,000) a year, say they are rite victims of .

governmentpolities designed toreduceinfla-.
tion. v

They have rejected a seven per cent offer
from the government, which wants pay
increases erf public workers limited to an
average six per cent
Largegovernment departments in London

were picketed at Monday despite pouring,
rain. A picket line outside 10 Downing
Street, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's
official residence, stopped deliveries by laun-
dry and vafl vans. •

“At Ieastwe’ve done something” one pic-

ket said.“Thafs Mrs. Thatcher withoutdean
laundry for a week.”
The tower of London, a premier tourist

attraction, was dosedfry a strike, while Lon-
don’s Heathrow airport, the. world’s biggest

international terminal, shut down for the first

time in its 35-year history because air traffic

controllers failed to report for work.

Meanwhile, one union leader said his

members would not implement any tax
increases which the government might prop-
soe in its budget. “The government would be
wise to negotiate,” he added.
Some members of parliament predicted

that if the union carried out its threat die

government would lose £1 billion sterling (
$2/4 billion) a week in uncollected taxes.

The strike was called on the eve of budget
day, when Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir

Getifirey Howe sms expected to annpunce_a

fresh round oftax increases and spending cuts

which 'Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher s

Conservativegovemmentshopes will getBri-

tain’s faltering economy back on course. .*

, In strife-torn Northern Ireland, police .

Stepped in for striking civilians to cany out

security checks in shopping centers.

In West Germany , nearly 70,0.00 steel and •

automotive workers were on strike Monday,
demanding higher pay, the giant West Ger-

'

man union Ig Metal! said.

The automotive industry was- the hardest •

hit Monday. About 10,000 workers struck

for one or two hoars at the Cologne Ford

factory,and about20,000 stopped working at

OpeTs major factory, near Frankfurt

Sri Lanka imposes

power supply cuts
COLOMBO, March 10 (R)— Sri Lanka’s

.electricity board Tuesday cut power supplies

throughout the country for 90 minutes every

morning in addition to long cuts already

imposed every evening.

A board spokesman said a worsening
drought meant that the hydropower reser-

voirs in the central hill country contained
only enough water for 28 days’ ^supply of

electri city.

He said that since Feb. 20 power supplies
bad been cut for three hours every evening in

tea-growing districts and for four boars in the

rest of the country. Hospitals and essential

services were not affected by the cuts, he
added.

IMF to grant

Morocco %997m
WASHINGTON, March 10 (R)— The

International Monetary Fund has agreed
toprovide Morocco with$997& million to!

help the government with its economic
reform program.
The IMF said Monday the agreement,

which would run until October 1983, was
aimed at helping Morooco to increase its .

gross domestic product, limit inflation and
reduce current account and budget
deficits.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — The Scottish Trades

Union Congress (TUC) has sent a letter to

French President Valery Giscard tTEstaing

asking him to intervene in order to stave off

closure of the Talbot car works in Linwood,
ownejd by the French Peugeot group.TheTUC
said that shutting down toe plant would be a

disaster for Scotland and also for France.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) - BarberBlue Sea,
a joint venture shipping group set up by Brit-

ish, Norwegian and Swedish films, has linked

with Compania Sad Americana de Vapores
to provide a service from the Far East and
South East Asia to Peru, Bolivia and Chile
via Panama.
BAHRAIN, (AFP)— The second interna-

tional oil fair opened here Monday with 320
companies from 26 countries taking part.

Countries represented include Canada,
Denmark. Britain and France. The fair, also
.at Bahrain, took place in 1979.

Food scardtv mounts

Poles scramble for essentials
WARSAW, March 10 (AFP) — Poles are

standing in seemingly endless lines and fur-

tively eyeing each -other’s shopping bags

these days as they scrambleforeven the most
basic daily necessities.

If his neighbor’s sack contains some hard-

to-get commodity, the questions begin:

Where, when and how. Addresses of stores

are circulated among the citizens. Several

people rush to the promised cache of goods.

But most often everything is gone by the time

they arrive.

At first glance, a foreigner might believe

that Warsaw has more movie houses than any

tityVhe world— judging from thenumber of

peoples lined up on nearly every street. But
they are waiting atstores and shops as “scrac-

ity” gets top-billing.

Both small shops and large department

stores present die picture of desolation.

Butcher shops are ill-supplied, and refriger-

ated displays have little or none of their

promised goods: eggs, fish, butter, cheese.

“Nie ma, me ma,"’ the attendants say.

“Ttiere is none.” But the shoppers always ask

anyway “Just a case.” A miracle is always

possible.

. Even though the shops are empty, the lines

stfl] stretch along the streets, there might be a

delivery and leaving the line is always exas-

perating.

Hie truckloads do come, arriving at the

back of the store, and a human flood presses
‘into the shop. In a few minutes, the number of

customers has increased ten-fold, and die

commodities laundry detergent, etc disap-

pear quickly.

The Polish housewife spends aggravating

days going from store to store, me for eggs,

another for butterand stiH another for meat
And then there are the bureaucratic for-

malities needed for the purchasethe family’s

share of sugar.

When she works outsidediehome, which is

die case for most Polish mothers, she organ-

izes with her co-workers, and they take turns

running errands.

It is still the women who wait in line, and

men are rarely seen in front of stores. The
Poles celebrated Women Day Sunday— air

event that only highlighted die appearance of

several Polish women on television expres-

sing harsh words about the “stronger” sex.

Although Vodka is a refuge from daily

cares many Poles will not even have this sol-

ace. Prime Minister Wojdecb Jaruzelski has

just in effect declared war on vodka, bringing

predictions of price increases for alcoholic

beverages.

The effect of his declaration appeared
immediately: Massive purchases of Alcohol
in the stores.

But scarcity has not yet hit peas jams and
cucumber preseves, all foodstuffs coming

from Poland’s socialist neighbors, particu-

larly the Soviet Union and Hungary. Bat the

crowds hardly press against cans of this foods-

tuffs piled up into impressive pyramids.

minsi HHIX
DIKES ON THE

I

“When it comes to hauling caigo, get

.

the truck that’s building Saudi Arabia— the

1981 Toyota Hi-Lux. It’s got a big payload

capacity and the hauling power of a strong

engine. Just what you’d expect from the

#1 selling truck in Saudi Arabia. So when

you take on a heavyweight— take along

a Hi-Lux. Like me, it’s in a class by itself.”

TOYOTA
TOYOTAS GOT WHAT YOU WANT

/rABDUL MTIF JL4MEEL CO. LTD.
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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Of suffocation

46 die in Ivory Coast police cell
ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast, March 10 (AP)

— At least 46 men died over the weekend of

suffocation while in police custody here,

according to a morgue attendant who helped

embalm the bodies.

The victims, apparently citizens of neigh-

boring Ghana, were reportedly arrested in a

sweep on an island in Abidjan harbor. Police

4th heart-lung
transplant

done in U.S.
STANFORD, California. March 10

(AP) — Doctors at Stanford Uruvereity

medical center have carried out the

world* s fourth heart- lung transport on a

45-year-old woman and said they hoped a

new drug would boost her chances of sur-

vival.

Mary Gohlke, 45. received the heart

and lungs of an anonymous donor in a

four-hour operation Monday. "So far she

seems to be doing as well as expected and

her heart is functioning normally,” hospi-

tal spokesman Lora Hofstadter said

about four hours after the operation.

None of the three persons who had

heart and lung transplants between 1968

and 1971. including two in the United

States, survived. One had lived for 14

hours after the transplants, another eight

days and the third 23 days. The last heart-

lung transplant was in 1971.

But Stanford doctors said they believe

Mrs. Gohlke stands a better chance of sur-

vival because the drug cyclosporin-A is

being used. It is designed to remedy two

problems that beset other patients: the

slow and imperfect healing of the wind-

pipe and life-threatening infections.

have made a number of such sweeps recen tly

to check identification papers of suspected

smugglers and criminals. It was not dear
when the men died, but their bodies were
ranted over to morticians Saturday.

The national police (gendarmeries)

refused to comment on the deaths, which

occurred at the Agban gendarmerie barracks

in the northern part of the city. President

Felix Houphouet-Boigny has ordered an
investigation.

According to the attendant, the men had
been shut in a small building and died of

suffocation and heat. He said the building, a

sort of bolding cell, was designed for “five or
six” persons.

A communique from Houphouet-Boigny*

s

office, issued late Monday, said “those

arrested were shut up in rooms that were too

small and without adequate ventilation which

caused the death of some of them.*’ The
communique did not specify rhe number of

deaths. It said the president "deplored such

action.''

Many of those rounded up in the three
villages on Boulay Island were said to be from
Ghana which borders the Ivory Coast to the

east. A spokesman for the Ghanaian embassy
here, who asked not to be identified, said the

embassy knew of die deaths of 46 Ghanaian
citizens.

The spokesman said as of Monday the

embassy had received no information on the

incident from the Ivorian government and
was drafting a letter of inquiry to the foreign

ministry. “The gendarmes called Saturday
noon and told us to come and embalm some
bodies they said the dead were soldiers who
had died 'during maneuvers.”The attendant

said he and two colleagues spent Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning preparing the
bodies of46 adult males. He said the names
of38 persons were written on a blackboard in

the room where he found the bodies laid out.

Eight other bodies were not identified. Two
employees of a cemetery near (he barracks

said Monday they had received 26 coffins

Sunday from police trucks and were told to
expect another 20 Monday.

Several weeks ago the Ivorian government
launched a drive called "operation fist" to

round up persons suspected ofbeing involved

in the growing number of assaults and armed
robberies in this capital of 1 .5 million. Offi-

cial figures are not available, but it is esti-

mated that nearly half the population of
Abidjan is non-Ivorian, mainly from poorer,

neighboring west African countries.

According to police, the dragnets are car-
ried out to check identification papers. By
most accounts, the roundups, which often

occur during rush hour in busy parts of the
city, are random. Residents at one of the
three villages on the island saidabout 50 men
and boys were dragged from their makeshift
wooden dwellings early Friday by gen-
darmes. They said 14 of the' men had not
returned to the village, inhabited mainly by
Ghanaian fishermen and their families.

Ghana has been in severe financial straits

for a number of years, and many of its esti-

mated 15 million inhabitants have emigrated
to find work. The manager of a resort on the
island said some of the villages were reported

to be havens for smugglers. He also said

police rounded up several of his employees
and confiscated their personal effects.

Smuggling causes tens’ n
across Thai-Laotian border

Indian youths attack

newspaper offices

NEW DELHI, March 10 (AP) — Some
150 young men stormed the offices of three

newspapers in the city of Cuttack, eastern

India. Monday, assaulted staff members,

wrecked furniture and snapped communica-

tions lines, the United News of India (UNI)

reported.

The attackers apparently were protesting

publication of stories about the alleged

molestation of a girl student at the medical

college in Cuttack. Medical students were

among those invading the news offices. UNI
said.

Police dispersed the mobs but so far no
arrests were announced. No serious injuries

were reported but journalists on two of the

papers complained that police took too long
to answer appeals for help.

Bichitrananda Kar.Tnanaging director of

Mathrubhurm newspaper, said, the rioters

abused him and cither staff members,
smashed a partition, damaged two cabinets,

broke a table and an inkstand and tore up and
looted books.

NONG KHA1, Thailand, March 10 (AP)
— Smuggling, an- everyday occurence across

Thai!ancf s borders, takes on a more danger-
ous meaning along the Mekong River. It is

believed to have contributed to tension which
led to artillery and machine-gun exchanges
between Thai and Laotian troops last month
across this northern river boundary. After the
incident, the vital border crossing

:wns dosed
for two weeks.

Landlocked Laos depends on transit

through Thailand for its trade, induding
$150,000 a day in smuggled commodities,
according to tbe Nong Kbai deputy provindal
governor. Uthai Manthavon. Surreptitious

attempts to ferry prized goods by small boats,

complicated by various forms of rivalry and
coerdon, have often led to shooting sprees on
the river by one party or another, he says.

Medicines are regarded as strategic goods
by authorities here, since they may fell into

the hands of Vietnamese troops stationed

across the Mekong. Authorities in this river

town of 67,000 population have done so far

as to round up suspect that merchants for

lectures on national security arid the need to

refrain from smuggling strategic supplies.

One source said that more than 500 Thai and
ethnic Chinese merchants were involved in

night-time river smuggling.

If you see a Chinese businessman with an
expensive diamond ring, chances are be may
be one of the "Big 10” brokers who finance

much of the contraband trade from Nong
Khai. They typically have- a "circulation

fund” from which villagers borrow to finance

their black market purchases, returning a 25
to 50 per cent interst’rate.

The trade is not always one way. When the
price of gold rocketed last year, brokers tele-

phoned their agents in the Laotian capital of
Vientiane to buy gold jewelry and ornaments
from unwitting Laotians, for smuggling back
to Thailand. -

Practically anyone in this remote northern

province may be in the game: fishermen or a

group of soccer players waiting by the river

for a chanceTo wade across with their goods.

Or a ferryboat operator with a few dozen
rubber sandals hidden under his back seat—
sandals costing 50 cents in Thailand but

bringing $1 JO across the river.

Otherfavorite goods are sugar, fish sauce.
‘ salt. BSFferies, and &ofiPSsTpBre across the
river smugglers ofterTcontact the local "Ta
Saeng ” or Laotian village headman, the
counterpart of the capitalist broken on the
Thai bank.
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RESCUING POOCH: John Froeanal wades more than 15 ft Into the Ottawa River
recently, then crawlsand stretcheshiswayacross theice to rescuea nine-month-old dog.
Foremal, who lives inOttawa, put on rubber dving pants brfore going into theicy water.
The pooch was later claimed by a 10-year-old girl.

To combat terrorism

U.S. plans broader roleforCIA
WASHINGTON, March 10 (AP) — The

U.S. government is -considering' a broad
expansion of the CIA’s authority to use
break-ins, physical surveillance and covert

infiltration of American groups and busines-

ses, sources say.

Sources familiar with the proposal said

Monday it was designed aspart ofan effort to

combat terrorists more effectively, but also

was intended to improve leak investigations

and the CIA’s ability. tQ spy on foreign

economic,developments. .__>
They acknowledged it would eliminate

some barriers established to prevent the
agency, set up in 1947 to gatherforeign intel-

ligence, from re-entering the search for

alleged domestic subversives. The barriers

were established after scandals over the

CIA's spying in the 1960s on American
anti-Vietnam war activists.

The Reagan administration proposal was
drafted by an interagency working group,
chairedby CIA general counsel Daniel Silver
aid composed of U.S. intelligence agencies
induding the CIA, FBI, National Security
Agency, Defense Department and others,

according to the sources, who asked not to be
named.
The sources said tire proposal would allow

the CIA to conduct break-ins, known as

black bag jobs, physical surveillance and
infiltration against American groups and
companies in instances in which it formerly
was forbidden to do so.

Emergency
in Chile
to continue
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 10 (AP) -

President Augusto Pinochet says he is pro-

longing the state of emergency Wednesday
when Chile's new constitution takes effect.

The move suspends constitutional guarantees
six months and gives the president continued

broad powers he says are needed "to combat
Marxist aggression.”

The state of emergency has been in effect

since 1973, renewed every six months, when
Pinochet came to power by toppling Mantis:

Salvador Allende.

During the past year, the government ba<

used pow ers granted by suspending the 192*

constitution to banish dissidents to remote
villages and to hold political opponents up t<

20 days without charges. “We will take thing;

as they come,” the president told the San-

tiago daily El Mercario in one of two ran
interviews Sunday when asked how long th<

state of emergency might be prolonged.

The 65-year-old strongman, who begmsai
eight-year term under the new constitution

also said there will be no political openin;

during his term. "To think there would be i

political opening is far from reality. Then
wifi not be one ” Pinochet told the daily Ll

Taxera.

Under the new constitution policita] pai

ties a re banned for the next eight years unles

Pinochet decides otherwise. The constitutioi

was approved Sept.' 11 during a plebiscite

Pinochet is to be sworn in Wednesday in a da
filled with traditional inauguration cere

monies intended to symbolize the beginnin

of an eventual return to democracy.

Political observers agree the immediat
change is more symbolic than substantive

especially with the extension of the state c

emergency.

Spanish general

indicted for

attempted coup
MADRID, March 10 (AP) — The arm

has ordered right-wingLt . Gen . Jaime Milan

del Bosch, one of Spain's top military con
tnanden, to be tried on charges of military rebe

lion for trying to overthrow the civilian go1

eminent.
The first general indicted in the aborth

coup, Bosch joined 20 other officers and on
diehard Franco dvihan in the attempt*

coup. He was formally accused by sped

prosecutor air force Maj. Gen. Jose Mar
Garda Escudero as investigation into thept

continued. Three other generals have bet

arrested. The Bosch indictment was not mac
public and all those accused, indudir

former Franco union executive Juan Garc
Carres, will be tried by courts-martial.

The 6-year-old general sent his tanks in

the streets of Valencia without authorizatii

of his Madrid superiors a few hours after tl

Feb. 23 attempt to overthrow the goven

ment in a bid to set up a military regim -

Bosch was arrested 24 hours after the rebe

surrendered.

The INTERNATIONAL RAYSTj
difference THE International differen-

ce; thats what makes our
trucks, tougher, harder wor-
king and safer to operate

whatever the job.

What is the International

difference? Take the Paystar

5000 for example. You will

not find a stronger chassis —
this massive 300mm deep

all bolted steel frame can-

not be broken.

Strength in the build is

matched by the strength of

its power with a 290HP
Cummins Diesel for perfor-

mance and endurance be-

yond many other trucks.

And Paystar is easy and safe

to drive. Visibility is superb

with a wide safety glass

windscreen and no blind

spots. Manoeuvrability is

superb too. A short turning

radius with effortless power
steering and full air brakes

makes, driving a pleasure.

Test drive an International

and get to know the dif-

ference— Power — Perform-

ance — Strength and Safety.
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U.N. sea law talks deadlocked^ 10
r
R^ 7116 certam not to be met, because the new United

^"Ited Naaons taw cS .sea conference. Sates govemraenl has asked for morctime to
y

d

.

ra™““h* reyieu. key deuses, particularly on seabed
. i United Stares pohey, has ran mto difficul- mining.
es over choosing e new president Asian The United States is sofar the only country

If f'“
e 10 being able to tap the mineral wealth

hn^A!If^tal? L“l

?r
Wh0 4ed 'S™* m be deep seabed. But leading mining

t December hut have been unable to agree companies told President Ronald Ream
n their candidate. that the United-States should refuse to payA new session of die amference. the 10th taxes and royaltieson its deep sea enteroira

. ince the senes began eight years ago, opened to Communist and Third World countries, as
londay but lasted only 10 minutes. U.N. the draft form of the treaty proposes
ecreraty General Kurt Waldheim, tem- President Cartet and his negotiating team
-oraniy m the chair, urged members to raised no such objection and die policy
esolve their differences and report back as switch, disclosed in a one-paragraph State
oon as possible so that work could begin. Department announcement eight days ago,
Tne session, the first since last August, is stunned conference delegatesincluding other

Jue to last six or seven weeks.lt was to'have Western members. Some of them cora-
icen the final otk. before an agreed treaty plained that, despite Reagan's pledge to con-
vas submitted for approval to a largely cere- suit America's allies on such important mat-
nonial meeting in Caracas, Venezuela, later tens of policy, there was no consultation on
•n the year. That schedule is now virtually this new development.

Tiey will however inform the council, which shall

sk the state to imand and annul these measures.
3. The provision contained in dauses 1 and 2

onot contain privileges and guarantees earlier

ranted within the context of this agreement.
Article 20

The council shall constitute committees from
mone hs members or tbeir representatives and
ive diem the authorities it considers appropriate,

t can also farm technical committees representing
he interests of investors, the investment states and
re rest of the elements of investment, with a view
j studying as to what matters should be entrusted
vith them.

Article 21
The council resolutions shall be issued with an

. bsoluie majority of the members, excepting the

-solutions issued on matters contained in para-
rapfal of Article 18 and Article29. These shall be
vMied with a two-thirds majority and die resolu-

_ on shall be binding on all die states concerned.

Ut Chapter V
(On the guarantee of investment)

Article 22

f The Arab Establishment for the guarantee of
lvestment shall provide security for die invested

jnds in accordance with this agreement and the

£ (j
r_*rms and provirioos contained in theagreementof

^‘le establishment.

Article 23
The general secretariat of the Arab League shall

gree with the Arab Establishment for the guaran-
.< of investment on undertaking any task envis-

ecd by paragraphs 4 and 5 of Article 18.

Article 24
If any concerned state or Arab party pays an
mount for the damage sustained by the Arab
ivestor os a result of guarantee given to him indi-

idually or in cooperation with the establishment

r with any other quarter or as a result of any
isurance measures, the payer shall replace the

ivestor within the limitsofhispayment In ihis.be

laD not transgress the legal rights of die investor

) thatstate. His rights to the said state shall remain
i regard to amount which is in excess of the
mound paid for him.

Chapter VI
(On the settlement of disputes)

Articles 25
Disputes anting our as a result of the enforce-

ment of this agreement shall be settled through

mediation, arbitration or the Arab investment
.mrt.

Article 26
Conciliation and arbitration shall be in accor-

tnce with the provisions contained in the agree-
-ent's anne sure, being an integral part of the

treement.

Article 27

f
Every party can resort to the judiciary for the

ttlemeni of thedispntc in the following cases :
—

1. disagreement of the parties on conciliation,

1
2. conciliator's inability to issue his report at the
•pointed time,

3. disagreement of the two parries on the accep-

tor of solutions proposed m the conciliator’s

port,

4. disagreement of the parties on resorting to

bitration,

5. non- insurance of the verdict of the arbitration

mmittec at the appointed time for any reason

iat&oever.

Article 28
I . Until an Arab Court of Justice is set up 3nd its

tbority determined, an Arab court for invesf-

ni shall be set up.

!. The court shall constitute of at least five

Iges and a few reserve members. All of them
ill be Arab nationals, to be selected by die coun-

. from among a list of Arab jurists specially pre-

jtd for this purpose. Every concerned state shaD
minaie two capable judges and the council shall

;ne one of the court members as its president.

<. The court members shall be full-timers if the

^ gendes of work required thaL The membership
‘

f‘ II be for a period of three years, which can be
ewed for a further period.

. The council shall determine the remuneration
he president and members, who will be treated

- nembers of the council in matters of diplomatic

uunity. Their salaries, remunerations and other

-^wances shall be exempt from all taxes,

ij. The court’s headquarters shall be at the per-

ion headquarters of the Arab League. It will

* >ever not prevent the court from deeding to

*003 its session*: at another place with a causative
^stion.

''
. The court shall prepare a schedule of working
t and regulations, with departments having not
than three members in every department.

Article 29
The court specializes in seperating disputes

rding the implementation of agreement rules

hat Jesuits from action presented to the court

ne of the investing sides.

The conditionson which the dispute should be
d are

:

V .Between one party couimy and another party

itry, or between a party country and public

j* \ iUshmcnt5 or commissions of other sides, or

.
Veen public establishments and commissions of

S y than me party country.

1 J Between the persons mentioned in item (A)

.UArab investors.

Ill Between the persons mentioned in items (A

) and the parties which present guarantees

,
to this agreement.

Article 30
case ofan Arab-international agreement, that

an Arab investment or any agreement

to investment in the context of the Arab
oramong its member states, calls for pres-

ga ease ordispute to international arbitration

emationaJ jury,then with theagreementofaB

it can beconsidered asincluded in the court's

Article 31

e Arab investor can present to the jury of the

ry where the investment is effected, accord-

i the specialization principles in that country,

^ues that come in the specialties of the court,

ever, if the Arab investor files a case to one of

wo parties be can not submit it to the other.

Article 32
case thatthe specialtiesor the courtand courts

party country contradict, the decisive resolu-

will be the court's.

Article 33
The court, ar the request of one side, ran

rom page 2.
decide temporary measures necessary to preserve
that side’s rights if to sees that necessary.

2.

If anyone, other than the case’s sides, that

comes within the court’s spedalty sees that his
rimercstsare affected by the decision,he can submitr
a request to be considered by the court.

Article 34
L The decision only affects the sides in conflict,

and in the range of the settled dispute.

2. The decision becomes final and not subject to

contest, and if difference arises in its interpreta-
tion, the coun interprets it at the request of one of
the sides.

3. The decision passed by the court has powerof
enforcement in the party countries, and should be
implemented immediately as if it was a final deci-
sion liable for implementation issued by their

specialized courts.

Article 35
The court can accept appeal by writoferror ifthe

decision contains a dangerous contradiction to the
basic principles of the agreement, or in the juris-

prudency procedures, pr upon disclosure ofa deci-

sive event in the case which was notevident during
the issuance of the decision to the court and the
appealing side provided that the ignorance of the
said side was not a result of negligency from his

side. The petition, discdosing the new development,
should be presented within six months of the dis-

covery of the event and before five years since the
issuance of the decision. The revision procedures
are opened by a decision from die court in which

the existence of the new development is dearly

acknowledged and also clarifies the aspects that

justify the revision and declares the acceptance of

the petition. The court can bait theimplementation

of die decision it issued before the decision for

revision.

Article 36 A
The court should seek legal opinion of a consul-

tant who U not involved in any legal case within the

courts speciality. The request should be made on

the request of a member state, the Secretary Gen-

eral of the Arab League or the Council.

Section Seven
Commitments
Article 37

1.

During a period of one year from the date

when die agreement is implemented, every

member state should authorize one central party to
"

be responsible forfariiitating the continuation of

agreemenfs rules 'inside the country on various

investment levels. Every country should advise the

Secretariat General of the Arab League on that.

2. The above mentioned party, that directly

deals with investors, or any other parties.

3. The above-mentioned authority should deal

directly with investors and other parties in every-

thing that enters its spedalty range.

Article 38
1. In any case that requires transfer of money

according to the agreement rules, die transfer

should be made in the currency by which die

investment was effected or any other transferable

currency. The rate would be ruled by the price

during die date of transfer, and if prices vary, the

Council is to be consulted.The council willseek die

assistance of the Arab Monetary Fund.
2. The transfer should be effected in a period

needed for banking formalities ordinarily, without

delay. If the transfer formalities take more than

three months from the date of application which
fulfills the legal conditions, the investor deserves

interest on the untransferred amount starting the

end of the three-month period. The rate of interest

should be governed by banking interest rates pre-

vailing in the country where the investment is

made.
Article 39

The rules of these agreement have no effect on

die country’s authority in undertaking specific

decisions based on reasons imposed by die public

interest or the Secretary General. Also h does not

affect the Arab investor's abidance to provide

statistical statements and information to die cen-

tral authority or the Council.

Article 40

Documents and certificates issued by the con-

cerned authorities in any member state or the

Council, in the circle of their specialities, are suffi-

cient evidence to utilize rights and prove commit-

ments which come under the agreement They also

prove the civil and legal status, and qualifications

ofworkers in the project without abiding to foreign

documents endorsement formalities in the member

countries.
Article 41

1. The agreement will be kept at the Aiab

League Secretariat General to be signed.

2. The agreement would come into effect three

months after endorsement documentsare received

from at least five member states.

3. The Arab League receives membership

requests from Arab countries. The agreement

comes into effect for any country seeking member-

ship, three months after the deposit of endorse-

ment documents.

4. The Arab League Secretariat General is

responsible for informing member states to deposit

the endorsement documents at the secretariat

Article 42

Any member state cannot withdraw from the

agreement except after five years from the date

when the agreement goes into effect for that coun-

try. The withdrawal should be in form of a written

advisory addressed to the Arab League Secretary

General- The withdrawal becomes effective one

year after the secretary general is informed of die

advisory.
Article 43

Ifany member state withdraws or loses its mem-

bership in the Arab League, delaysorsuspends the

rules of the agreement according to Article 19, that

would not affect the rights and commitments

resulting from the investment according to this

agreemenfs rules.

Article 44

This agreement would not be adjusted before

five years from the date of its effect.

Any adjustment should be made upon the

approval of two thirds of member states. The

adjustment comes into force for the states who

endorse the- adjustment, three months after

depositing the endorsement documents. At least

five states should endorse the adjustment to bring

it into effect.

SECTION vn
INTERIM COMMITMENTS

Article 45

Until the all Arab countries join the agreement.

Third World members said the U.S. move
confirmed tbeir belief that die new Reagan
administration was unsympathetic to the

aspirations of poor countries. But editorials

in leading U.S. business publications wel-

comed Reagan's attitude. -The Wafl Street

Journal described it as a timely shot across

the bows of the United Nations..

The delegates from.' more than .150

member 'countries will have plenty to do.

refining articles in the 320-dause draft text

that are -less controversial than the. seabed

tniningprqposals, when the problem over the

president. is finally resolved. • \

Three principal prospects have been men-
tioned for president— Christopher Pinto of

Sri Lanka, Satya Nandan of Fiji and T. T. B.

(Tommy) Koh of Singapore— butnoonebas
yet won consensus support from the Asian

group. Pinto and Nandan. are official candi-

dates, while Koh may have a good chance of

becoming the compromise choice.

representatives of party states which, are members
in tiie Council shall meet in a form of commission
to be named “The Arab Investment Agreement
Commission.’’ The commission assumes the duties
of die Council in this connection, expect assigning
-chairman and membersofthe Court which ishand-
led by the Council in all circumstances.
The Arab League Economic Directorate Gen-

eral will act as tile commission's secretariat under
an internal system to be issued by the Cotmril and
indude regulatingthe commission's administrative
affairs, specify its resources and principles of

action.

Article 46
The Courts duties will be assumed by the Arab-

i
Justice Court upon its establishment

This agreement was issued in Arabic language
in... city on...correspondingto... from one original

copy to be kept at the Arab League Secretariat

General and copies have been handed to every
country that signed the agreement

SUPPLEMENT
MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION

Article 1 — Mediation:
1 . In case disputing sides agree to mediation, the

agreement should contain a description-ofthe dis-

pute, demands of all aides and name of mediator
proposed.The disputing sidescan requesttheArab
League Secretary General to choose a mediator.
The secretariat general sends a copy of the.agreo-

meutof mediation requesting the mediator to carry
out his duty.

2. The mediator’s responsibility is to bring the
different views nearer and has the right to present
proposals that would achieve a settlement that

satisfies all sides. The disputing sides should pro-

Diana gown
creates

sensation
LONDON, March 10 (AP) — The public

oohed^the press aaahedand some even
wotfwhisded. The daringly low-cut evening
gown worn- by Lady Diana Spencer, they all

agreed Tuesday, was simply sensational.
Apart from one celebratedpress picture of

Prince Charles's 19-year-old financce, the.
British have grown accustomed in recent
months to seeing“Shy-Di” well and modestly
covered up in sensible skirts, sweaters and
suchlike.

The glamorous Lady Diana that stepped
out Monday night in diamonds and an off-
the-shoulder gown whose plunging neckline
stole the show and left little, to imagination
was something else.

vide the mediator with statements and documents
that help in the mediation mission. The mediator
should present a report to the Council three
months after the appointment date .summarizing
the aspects of difference, his settlement proposals,
and solutions accepted by (besides. The conflicting

sides would be advised of the report in two weeks
from its presentation and they will be asked to send
their opinion to the report within two weeks from
the date they were advised:

3. The mediator’s report bears no binding
infront of the jury if the dispute is presented to a
coart.

Article 2 — Arbitration:

,
1. If die two sides do not agree to seek a

mediator, or in case the mediator isunable to pres-
ent the report in the specified period,'or if the two
sides do not agree to the settlement proposals in
the report, then the two sides canseek arbitration.

2. Arbitration procedures begin by one side,

which seeks arbitration, informing the other side in
the dispute ofhis intention clarifying the nature of
thedispute, the requested decisionand the nameof
arbfoatorthe side proposes. The other side should,
within 30 days of receiving the advisory, inform the
arbitration seekerof die arbitratorproposed by his

side. The two arbitrators should, within 30 days of
the appointment of the last of them, pick an arbit-

rator which becomes chairman of the arbitrary

commission . Thechairmanhas afavored vote ifthe
opinion votes are equal.

3. If the other side does not appoint an arbit-

rator, or in case the two proposal arbitrators do
not agree on a favored arbitrator during the

assigned periods, an arbitration commission is

formed of one arbitrator from the Arab League

Three Mile Island cleanup

to take 7 years, says panel
WASHINGTON, March 10 (Agencies) —

A government commission has said that the

cleanup of radioactivity at the crippled Three
Miles Island nudear power plant could take
until 1988. But the Nudear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) said turning the island

into a nudear burial site by leaving nudear
wastes and radioactive water there was not
acceptable because the island is in a fairly

populous agricultural area in Pennsylvania.

The nudear power plant owned by Met-
ropolitan Edison, a division of General
Public Utilities, has been out of operation

since a major accident on March 28. 1979. In
its final report Monday on environmental

problems at the site, die commission said

radioactive wastes and more than 15 million

gallons of contaminated water had to be
taken out of the plant to prevent acddental,
releases of radioactivity.

Secretary General.
4. Any side does not havethe right to change the

arbitrator it appointed. However, in ca<y of the
resignation, death or disability to work of any
arbitrator, he could be replaced by another arbit-

rator. The later should be appointed in the same
way the first arbitrator was appointed and assumes
die authority and duties of the first.

5. The arbitration commission meets for the first

time in the place and date decided by the favored
arbitrator, and later the commission decides the
date and place of its meeting.

6. The commission limits the issues that come
into'the range of its spedalty and specifies its own
procedures.

7. The commission grants all sides a just oppor-

tunity to present tbeir memorandum, and give their

statements. It passes Seasons by a majority of

votes containing the reasons for every decision.

The decision should be signed by, at least, the

majority of the arbitration commission members
and a copy should be given to every side.

8. The arbitration commission's decision

becomes final and compulsory, according to the
article, to which both sides should adhere and
implement immediately upon its issuance unless
the commission specifies a delay for implementing
the decision orpart of it. Thearbitrary decision can
not be contested.

9. The arbitration commission's decision should
be passed in a period not more than six months
from die date of the first formation of the commis-
sion. The Arab League secretary general, based on
the applicants request by the commission, can
extend the period if needed for once and for a

The commissioners told a bearing Monday,

they were waiting for Metropolitan Edison to

come up with its detailed plan for cleaning up

the plant. The commission said it did not

regard Three Mile Island as a safe waste dis-

posal ate.

“Removing the demand fuel and radioac-

tive waste to suitable storage sites is the only

reliable means for eliminating the risk of

widespread, uncontrolled contamination of

the environment,” the report said.

The commission concluded that existing

radioactive waste disposal methods were
adequate for doing the cleanup job. It said

that worker exposure to radioactivity during

the cleanup would result in insignificant

increase in possible cancer rates among the

work force.

period that does not exceed another six months.
10. The Arab League secretary general esti-

mates the expenses of arbitrators and other people
assigned certain works and procedures related to

the arbitration.

Each side bears the expenses resulting from dun
arbitration. The arbitration commission decides
which side bears the arbitration expenses, or the
percentage of distributing the expenses to both
sides, and the procedures and means of payment.

1 1 . If three months pass from the date of issuing

the decision with implementation, the issue would
be submitted to Arab Investment Court to pass and
implement its opinion.

For the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
For the United Arab Emirate
For the State of Bahrain
For the Tunisian Republic
For the Algerian People's Democratic Republic

For the Republic of Djibouti

For die Kingdom jof Saudi Arabia
For the Democratic Republic of Sudan
For the Syrian Arab Republic
For the Democratic Republic of Somalia

For die Republic of Iraq

For the Sultanate of Oman
For Palestine

For the State of Qatar
For the State of Kuwait
For the Republic of Lebanon
For the Libyan Arab People's Socialist Jamahiriya

For the Kingdom of Morocco
For tiie Mauritanian Islamic Republic

For the Yemen Arab Republic

For the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen
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1-30 Uuldren's Show
4:53 Unicorn Talcs
5:17 Wildlife Series

6:09 California Fever
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The Green World
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Show; 1 1:]0 Best Sellers.
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ALNuzha Pharmacy
MEDINA
Al-Frrdaws Phamacy
Snlah Pharmacy

Al-Badj Phirmaes

JEDDAH
Tamer Ptumucv
Aymen Pharmacy

AFRihab Pharmacy
Al-Ya‘uwon Pharmacy

RIYADH
Al-Sagpl Pharmacy

AJ-HjIwj Pharmacy

Tareg Phanrucv

MeeaPhannacy
AI-iYbdalus Pharmacy

D/UftMAM
APAkkas Al-Jmlccd Pharmacy

KUOBAR & THtXJBA
AlSharq Pbannacy

QATIF
Al-Vbhaiuu Pharmacy

AL-JU8UL
Al-Raa Phjrmiicv

TA1F
Sfcubm Pharmacy
At-Aiarnnic Pharnucv

BAHA ft BAlJARSHI
\I-Rlil«ik Pharmacy

M-Ta'awon Phimwcv

UMn Wednesday Ntgfo

MiTulla Souk
AhNuzba

Td.
5743971

5435507

8:00
8fll
8:06

8:07

8:12
8:15

8:45

900
915
930
940
9:45

10:15
1045
11:00
1 1:45

12:00

Opening
Holy Quran
Program Review

Gems at Guidance
Light Music
Jeddah Highlights

Companions of llie Prophet

Poetry & Music
A Leal From Lifers Notebook
The Newt
S. Cbnaridc

listener's Choice

Sound Sweet ft. Strange
Majesty of Islam

Music of Masten
A Rendcxvooa With Dreams
Closedown

8b00 Ouvemue
9bQl Venea Et Comnmntabe
51)10 Mnfcpie Ctassiquc

8hl5 Bonjour
8h20 Varieties

ftUO Historic et Chrottiquers Arabes
8b45 Orient Et Oorident

?
h50 Mndquc
hOO Informations

9bl0 Lumtere wr les uforraotioat

9hI5 Varieties

9h30 Unb Emission retigkusc : Flambeau de ristam
9MS Varictc*

9hS8 Cloture

Vacation da Stine da Menred
Has-
1 8h00 Omertttre
18h07 Vends El Coramentaire

IBhIO Mutiquc Clasrique

1 8hl 5 Verfcte*

18h30 Emission rdigkuie Penact Islamjquc

I8b45 Emission do Variena Mini Cassette

IShlS Rencontics

19h23 Mutiquc
19U0 Inlonrubons
I9h340 Revue de Presse

19845 Varietes

19h58 Ootnre

AJ-Shauiu Street

Quba’a Street

Al-Awd Street

WbntiBg Tranunliwlap Evening
BBC

King Ahdul-Aziz Scree

Umveniry Street

Medina Road
Bah Mecca

M223I3
6875255
6601688
6422727

Manlouha Mam Street

Macdbuba Maui Sired
AbSutctmania
Af-Hejm: Street

King Fosal Street

Adam Ouaner Street 8332029

Al-Awwal Surer 8646832

Sdiooh’ Sneer

The Imara Sheet

8551705

361018;

SM World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Horn

News Summary
8JO Santa Wmd
8.45 WorldToday
9.00 Newsdesk

9JO Opera Star

10.00 WfcrMtyws
10.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summaiw
1 030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Re&esdons
JUS Kano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 1978

Shuhrj.nexl t.» the Dhpenuirv
Behind the King'c Hospital

Bat|0Khl, the Dnpcnury Street

Batin, The Mam Street

12.00 World News
32.09 Britbb^Prera Review
12.15 World Today
1230 RnatxUl News
!2j40 Look Ahead,
‘2.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Uteer in Foam
130 Discovery
2.00 World Nan
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports International

240 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Protncndc Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4j00 World Non
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Repot on Religion

600 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 WoekLToday
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World Non
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
930 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summaiv
12.15 Italkabout

12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 'World News
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choke
1.40 Reflections

1-

45 Sports Round-up
LOO World Non
2.09 Commentary

2-

15 The Face of England

DENNIS the MENACE

*lF fM S(fl0SED ID USE A FORK,WHY
ttJIHAFTA VIASAIM/MWS?/

SST/ B. Jay Seeker fer

Maximizing Your Chances
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
49 7 4

<?Q 7 6 3

OA J9
>10 6 2

WEST
+Q6 3

J 10 8 2

010 5 3

KQJ

EAST
10
OK9
08642
A 9 8 7 5 4

SOUTH
4A K J 8 5 2

<?A54
OK Q 73

The bidding:

South West North East
1+- Pass 3 NT Pass
3# Pass 4

Opening lead — king ofclubs.

It is easy enough to make
four spades If you see all four

hands. You niff the second
club lead, cash the A-K of

trumps, and sooner or later

play the ace and another
heart You cunningly follow

low from dummy on the se1

cond heart lead, and East,

bless him, is forced to win the

trick with the king. That
makes dummy’s queen high
and you waltz home with ten

tricks.

@1881 King Foatur

But if you don’t see all hands

on deck, you might not realize

that East- was dealt the

doubleton king of hearts. Upon
leading the low heart towards

dummy, you might put up the

queen, hoping to find West
with the king — and down the

drain would go the contract.

But in the present case, you
can make four spades with

normal play without seeing

the defenders' cards in any
way, shape orform.

. After ruffing the club at

trick two and playing the A-K
of trumps, you lead a diamond
to the ace and ruff dummy’s
lastdub. Then you cash the K-

Q of diamonds and play the

ace andanother heart.
T -arldng X-ray eyes, you go

up with dummy's queen, los-

ingto the king. But, as a result

of your foresight in

eliminating the diamonds and
clubs from your own hand and
dummy’s, the contract comes
home.
East is now forced to return

a diamond or a club, and,

whichever he does, you
discard the heart loser from
your hand as you ruff the

return in dummy. So you wind
up making the contract,

despite the misguess in

hearts, as partner grudgingly

pays tribute to your im-
maculate mastery over the

cards.

k Syndicate, Inc..

—-BelieveH orNot!

PHILIPPA
SCHUYLER
THE PlANIST

'0UOYED- GRASS ICE CREAM
WHICH HER MOTHER MADE FROM
WHIPPED CREAM, HOMEY AND
POWDERED GRASS

<HE GROUNDHOG
WHILE HIBERNATING
FOR THE WINTER
HAS ONLY^ OXZ S
HEARTBEATS PER
MINUTE—BREATHES QMLV
ONCE A MINUTE AND HAS
A BODY TEMPERATURE
THAT DROPS FROM
96.B DEGREES TO AS

LITTLE A3
37.4 DEGREES

3-i I

ewrooMiM

TICKETS
TO THE JONES BEACH THEATER,
wmSTA6H,W-Y.,50U)'[b CHARLES
D.6ROWM OF BREMTW00QN.Y,
AUfi.1, l9B0,By coincidence
WERE FOR SEAT 33—ROW EE-

-

SECTION ^0~7»f SAMS S£ffT
HESAST (H or TMT THEATER
OATMS LASTPREVtOOS

V/S/T (AT J97G
RADIO PAKISTAN

W8Dra£SD*v

Etaqomte: 1740, 17MS, 2I7W<Um
irinluf---*•*** KJI —

freqwirciEi : 17MB. Z148S, 21755 (kto)

Wi iil ii itflM : 16.74, UJM 13.79 (meten

7.45 Rdfekxa Program
8.00. NEWS
8.100 Gwolif (Devotional Muriel

9J» NEWS
9j03 Mnric

923 Foik Music

4JO Rcfigiaus Program

446 Ratues Music
5.15 Women's mrid
54$ Cwona Rules

6-00 NEWS
6.15 Pres* Review

6JO On Thi. Day
625 Thi* Weei in Pakistan

6.40 Made

WEDNESDAY, MARCH U. ]9g }

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY,
Whatkind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Despite a change in plans,

you’ll have success in pro-

moting your ideas. Close ties

are helpfuland you have winn-

ing ways.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Be philosophic about an

unexpected expense. New job

and financial opportunities

should arise now. Take advan-

tage of good fortune.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You have many creative

potentials. Now’s the time to

find a major interest and com-
mit yourself to it Romance is

also likely.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Complete lmfinishpri tasks

before embarking on a new
project Tidy up loose ends.

You may hear of a good real

estate venture.

(JuSy 23 to Aug. 22)

You may consider joining a

club or organization. Friends

are helpful now. You may
receive an invitation that is to

your liking.

(A^23toSept22)
Capitalize on new work op-

portunities. Be willing to ex-

pand your horizons. Seek new

MARCH 11,1981

ways to increase your income :

or security.

LIBRA n 1*7
(Sept 23 toOct 22) &
Your optimism attracts

benefits. You're able to ad- ^

vance your interests through

your likable disposition. Make
travel plans. ,

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

You’ll obtain behind-the-

scenes financial backing now.

You profit by keeping a low
profile. Don’t show your hand
prematurely.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends turn you on to

money-making opportunities.

Include loved ones in your
plans. Together, you
favorably impress others.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Astuteness aids you in

career endeavors. Higher-ups

will be impressed with your

work. Seek ways to improve
your status in life.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Make plans for a pleasure

trip. You’ll make important

decisions affecting a child’s

welfare. Capitalize on educa-

tional opportunities.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Consult with bankers aboo
home-improvement projects

Consider investing in proper

ty . Talks about joint assets an
fruitful.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Ward off

1 Be moved by

5 Philippine

aE3 E
iiP]

Q 1
a SE

island

10 Monster

11 Anne of —
(wife of

Henry VIH)
13 Strap

14 Ruler

15 Bedroom piece 5 Outcry *

17 Caddoan 6 On guard
Indian

18 Word with

band or box
19 Moslem title

20 Witch’s

42 Roll call

reply

DOWN
1 Henry

or Gerald

2 Elbe

tributary

3 Lake port

4 Camera part

vehicle?

23 Old oath

24 Cornered

25 Ungainly

26 Acquired

(abbr.)

27 Brandon
de —

28 Otology deals

with it

29 Plagues

of Egypt,

by number
30 Suffix

for doctor

31 Creator

of "ae"
36 London’s

river

38 Field

39 Bristly

46 Julie

Andrews
film

7 Woman's
nickname

8 Struck

a balance

9 Turncoat

12 Unvarying

16 Wearing

shoes

Yesterday’s Answer

20 Short respite 27 Sneaky on

21 Fashion 29 ’‘Some of

anew — Days"
22 Noted 32 Dueller's

reference wound
book (abbr.) 33 Tosca's

23 Slippery one "Vissi d'-

24 Pleasures 34 Construct M
25 Kind 35 Challenge™

erf collar 37 Swab

i z 3 4 m 5 b 7 8 9
l

10 m It 1

2

13 i i4

15 16 17

|
1
21

1
22

18 —
1 23

19 ——

24 1 25

26 1 27

i
28

lr 1HH
30 wr 32 33 54 55

36 37 d 3S

39 40

HU41 42

L

F<

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -
A x y D L

is LONCF
Here's how to work it:

B A A X R
ELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ii

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are al
hints. Each day the code letters are differenL

CRYPTOQUOTES
VDD ENAHE E V B AK

WR V PTVSADAE
RG J

H R

WG

O W G

N V X A EW PGO HE OWGTKADR.
MACCO QWOSA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HABIT IS A CABLE; WE WEAVE A
THREAD OF IT EVERY DAY, AND AT LAST WE CANNOT
BREAK IT.-HORACE MANN

©1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

VGA News Summary
*00 New Raundap 1030 VOCMogarioe

R*p<ms : Actualities ; Ameraa Letter
Opinion : Analyses Cultural l wM

1 1:00 Special Engis!) : Nc>
11:30 MndcU£.:(JaixJ

8JO Dateline

New

“WR**eaten. The
of a Nation

9:30

VQA WORLD REPORT

USA:

10:00 News I

. Repent ; Acfaraltkt

1035 Opening: Anataes

12:00 News newnukerf
voices comopcodcPB
report* background

foamei mctfeB

corncob acwtfi***5*

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

PROPER TO
LO& ON
TURN OP,RETUkiv
SERVE ?

sr YES, \t
WORKS WEU

ST Rfl©FHNi_
r. RUSHER

IHo HRS
CON\E IN
TOO JFjftR

- lRSiufe
HER

SERVICE
LINE. .

you MIGHT ALSO TRY IT
P WIQ& SERVE TO YOUR

PESKY _BOUNCINS
TO THL

OPPONENT'S
BACKHAND
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FOUR (4)UNITS NEEDED
USE "46-FOOT” TRAILER VANS IN GOOD

WORKING CONDITION NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

CONTACT: MR. C.G. BALISALISA
TEL: 4656600, 4656856, 4654008

WORK WANTED
FOLLOWING FULLY QUALIFIED TRADESMENSEEKNEW

EMPLOYMENTAPPROX APRIL, 1981

• SHEETMETAL WORKERS 9
• PLUMBER/PIPEFITTERS 3

TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS - INTERESTED COMPANIES
SHOULD CONTACT: PHIL DORMER TEL. No. 47&0432 (RIYADH)

flWim' Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAO TRADING ESTABLBHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDOAH, TEL: E6SS3H NEAR CHILD-LAND

WANTED
BY FOREIGN FIRM IN RIYADH

SMALL/MEDIUM RESIDENTIAL COMPOUND

CONTAINING 5 OR 6 FOUR-BEDROOM VILLAS

WITH SWIMMING POOL AND TENNIS COURT

OR ENOUGH SPACE TO BUILD ONE. .

CONTACT: 4774402

BETWEEN 8:00AM &2.00PM

SITUATION
VACANT
WANTED BOARDING CLERK

with shipping experience to work at Ras Al-Khafji Port.

• Please apply to:— ••

P.O. Box 121, Ras AI-KhaQi, Saudi Arabia.

&'“M*
,^

wv.«'“'
sW6f

O.BO* 3

The Arabian

International Corpora
>

AHChobar
General Agents For

Allianz
AWanz insurance oompa^y

in Saudi Arabia

TO ALL MAINTENANCE MANAGERS
FOR SPECIALISTS IN HOUSE MAINTENANCE, ELECTRICAL,

PLUMBING, SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE, CARPENTRY,
WINDOW CLEANING AND CAR FLEET MAINTENANCE.

FOR AL OLA MAINTENANCE: RING RIYADH 465-5215

UNDER WESTERN MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION.

Crane hiring
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL. 4761734 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH
r^r i i

• ^

V- •-•i-V:----;.

W.

TOYO

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

JEDCM+BAB MECCA- P.0.507
TELEPHONE 6423801

TLX: 401904ADNAN SJ.

FOR OUR NEW OFFICE IN RASTANURAWE
NEED TWO BOARDING CLERKS WITH
EXPERIENCE IN PORT OPERATION.
APPLICANTS MUST SPEAK, READ AND
WRITE ARABIC FLUENTLY.
APPLICANTS MUST HOLD TRANSFER-
RABLE VALID AQAMA.
PLEASE CONTACT THE ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER.

I
borberiines
P. 6. BOX: 293
TEL-: 8339975

DAMMAM. (Opp*. Kaki Kola on the Coast Road)

.abetong

ÂBDUL MTIFJL4MEEL CO. ITD.

TOYOTA
Require Bilingual

Secretaries
FOR OUR SENIOR EXECUTIVES. SHOULD BE SMART,
WITH SOUND KNOWLEDGEOF ARABIC AND ENGLISH,

TOGETHER WITH A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC TYPING, CORRESPONDENCE
AND ROUTINE OFFICE WORK.

APPLICATIONS WITH FULL CURRICULUM VITAE,

SHOULD BE SENT TO:

DEPUTY PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 248, JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

ms***!

Visit our booth
at the Riyadh Fair’81

> CHILDREN WEARS • CHILDREN!? FURNITURE • TOYS
i WOMEN’S DRESSES • SHOES •AND MANY OTHERS

al nawras
"Its A Child’s World
NORTH OLAYA ROAD—RIYADH

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

Job
Opportunities

A leading motor oil marketing
company in the Kingdom needs
marketing representatives with
the following minimum quali-

fications:

— Degree in Business Admin is-

tration/M arketing.

— Fluent in Arabic & English.

— Age between 25 and 35 years

Preference will be given to

Saudi nationals and then to

those candidates with transfer-

able residence permits.

Please apply in confidence to:

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
P.O. BOX 1408, JEDDAH.

FORRENT
A 16 FLATS NEW BUILDING IN RIYADH AL MALAZ EACH
FLAT CONSISTS OF 2 BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM, SITTING

ROOM. AN ENTRANCE HALL. A KITCHEN AND 2 TOILETS.

UNDER THE BUILDING THERE IS A BIG UNDERGROUND
CAN BE USED AS OFFICES OR STORES, ITS AREA IS 1000 m2
ATTACHED WITH THE BUILDING, A SPACE OF 1100 m2 CAN
BE USED AS PARKING AND SWIMMING POOL OR A PLAY

GROUND.

TELEPHONE IS INSTALLED, ALL OTHER SERVICES
CONNECTED.

FOR CONTACT AL RIYADH TEL: 478-1538 / 476-9493

BETWEEN 4-6 P.M.

Camp
Accommodation

Available
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS FOR SUPERVISORY

STAFF AND WORKERS.

SWIMMING POOL, TENNIS COURT, VIDEO, KIOSK,
EXCELLENT MESSING FACILITIES.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
JEDDAH, TELEPHONE: 6655586/7/9

OR TELEX: 402647.

SGB Lightweight

Accesslbwers
FOR A SOLID, SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

S6B Lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair work. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolls

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - errectton is fast

and simple.

22 platform heights

We can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m, in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m. 2.1m or 3.0m square.

Galvanised finish

Ail components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a realty tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

avaitole as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security.

Available now . for hire or sate

JedM Bra SGB ScafMdhg DMsten

P-0- Box 1346 Tel: 6 674674 Telex: 4011 65

Hyatt AHMil Company, SGB SaftottHfl DMsian

P-0. Box 3945 Tel : 4764036

Telex : G01 124 DfeiSJ

Draaaa At-Oahal Garay. SGB ScaffoMnfl DMsloa

P.fr Box 1102 Tel: 8326093 Tabx:60ll24 OetafSJ
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ISHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered BuikUOQ Systems;

Housin' - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143^46449^, P.O. Box: 10384,

ŵTelex: 203092 ATC-2

fIRICB marketing
INDUSTRIAL/CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS DIVISION

TEL. Not. 4SS-H00, 4IS-CIII

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE F0R.4LL

EUCTRI'CAL, PLUMBING AfcO

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for viDx and office maintenance.

;V!CDIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008.

465-6734
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Threat to paralyze Lodz

500,000 Polishworkers stage warning strike
WARSAW, March 10 (AP) — An esti-

mated 500,000 workers staged a one-hour

warning strike Tuesday in the central pro-

vince of Lodz after last-minute talks between

government and independent union Solidar-

ity leaders broke down. Lodz is a major

industrial center and the heart of Poland's

textile industry.

It was Poland's first major workers’ strike

afteran 18-day period free from-labor unrest.

A spokesman for the Lodz chapter of Solidar-

ity estimated that some 500,000 workers in

the province’s 1,300 Solidarity cells at fac-

tories and work places joined the protest.

Although the protest was planned to win!

the reinstatement of five Solidarity members
fired from an interior ministry hospital in-

Lodz, the talks broke down Tuesday morning

when police officials refused to allow Solidar-

ity to continue organizing at the hospital, a

union spokesman said.

The fired Solidarity members, four of them
union organizers, were reinstated however, a

union leader said. Union leaders agreed that

essential health and social services as well as

schools, hospitals and food delivery services

would continue working.

A Solidarity spokesman said Tuesday that

talks were expected to resume laterin the day

with local police officials and Lodz Mayor
Jozef Niewiadomsid.

As the strike began, factory sirens wailed

throughout Lodz and trams and buses ground

to a halt in open defiance of the national

leaders of the Solidarity.

Lodz Solidarity has threatened to build up
its protest until the whole textile-producing

region is brought to a standstill by March 17.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was optimis-

tic Monday that the strike over the firing of

five hospital employees could be averted

after talks with deputy Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowski in Warsaw producedan agreement
in principle on grievances in Lodz, a strike
alert in Radom, and other divisive issues. But
despite an agreement to reinstate the Lodz
workers, talks deadlocked.

After meeting with Rakowski, Walesa bad
asked the Solidarity chapters in Lodz and
Radom to cancel strike plans."Walesa said he
would meet Premier Gen. Wojciech
Jamzelski Tuesday to discuss other issues

that have threatened Poland’s labor truce,

including reported harassment of union

members and dissident advisers. The union

has vowed to strike ifnecessary to protectthe

dissidents.

Union officials have said workers will begin
new sit-ins at factories and enterprises every
other day beginning then until their demands
are met or the proving is paralyzed.

Meanwhile, Czechoslovakia escalated

. Monday its attacks on Poland’s Solidarity,

accusing its supporters of anti-Soviet policies.

The Communist Party newspaperRudeProvo
complained that pro-Solidarity farmers let

Western reporters, attend a meeting in Fos-

nan Sunday but excluded two Soviet news
agency reporters.

It said that “journalistic and other circles

described it as a further expresson of anti-

sodalist and anti-Soviet thinking of the

extremist leaders of the so-called Solidarity."

Czechoslovakia has long been a bitter critic

of Solidarity, charging that dissidents and
Western forces were using it to attack Com-
munist government in Poland. The rare

charges of anti-Soviet policies appeared
especially significant amid reports that the

Soviet Union was pressing Poland's Com-
munist Parly for tougher action against

domestic unrest.

18 perish

in French
plane crash
MORONI, Comoro Islands, March 10

(AFP) — Eighteen persons were killed Tues-

day when a French naval marine research

plane crashed and burst into flames shortly

after take-off at Tsaoueni, 15 kms from here.

Officials said the plane crashed two kms
from the runway, killing all the crew mem-
bers. The plane, which was on a mission in the

Indian Ocean, arrived here Saturday. It was

leaving for the French island of Reunion.

The Comoran authorities have started an
inquiry into the cause of the crash. Prime

Minister Salim Ben Ali and armed forces

chief of staff, Maj. Ahmed Muhammad, were

those who went to the scene of the accident.

U.S. assails

Soviet record
of repression
GENEVA, March 10 (AFP) — U.S. rep-

resentative William Schifter hit out at the
Soviet Union in the United Nations Human
Rights Commission here Monday, attacking
Soviet repression of dissidents and discrimi-

nation based on religion or ancestry. He also
sharply criticized the hu man rights records of
Cuba, Czechoslovakia and Nicaragua, and
struck out in passing at Argentina, Bolivia,

Chile, Guatemala, Haiti, Paraguay, El Sal-

vador and Uruguay.
Schifter, the No.2 man in the U.S. Delega-

tion to the Human Rights Commission, said
that "in the beautiful Prague spring of 1 968“
the Alexander Dubcek regime, quickly
crushed by Moscow, “sought to demonstrate
that there could be socialism with a human
face”.

He moved on to “the frightful event" of
last year “when the Cuban government
encouraged a massive exodus of its own citi-

zens under chaotic and inhumane conditions,

and in violation of international law." The
1 980 exodus was not the only rights violation

in Cuba, he said: “ The fact of the matter is

that Cuba is a totalitarian dictatorship under
which all individual freedoms are severely

repressed.’’

Nicaragua, where he said there were 4 ,800
political prisoners, “has at best a mixed
human rights record.” He said Nicaraguan
prisons were ’‘severely overcrowded and all

prisoners live under substandard condi-
tions.” while "abuse of prisoners, including
torture, has been admitted.”

Schifter said the message he brought from
the American people was that "we must not
accept a double standard in international
affairs— one standard for the Sovietbloc and
its friends, and another for all other coun-
tries."
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GROPING FOR SCRAPS: Two emaciated boys grope for food scraps in a pot after

lunch 'distribution at one of the UNICEF-aided feeding centers in Uganda.

In new show ofpower

U.S. ships begin cruise

of ports near Salvador

Samphan returning

Anti-Vietnam front talks fail
PEKING, March 10 (Agencies) Former

Kampuchean head of state, Nordom
Sihanouk and Khmer Rouge leader Khieu
Samphan Tuesday failed to reach agreement
d uring their talks in Pyongyang on the forma-
tion of an anti-Vietnamese coalition in Kam-
puchea.

In a telephone interview with Agertce
Franoe-Presse from here, Sihanouk said the

Khmer Rouge refused to accept one of his

conditions for the establishment of a united

front: the disarming of all Kampuchean
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forces should Vietnam withdraw its forces
from the country. “In these conditions, I do
not believe an agreement is possible, but JTm
notburning raybridges” .said theprince, who
also indicated that Khieu Samphan, premier
of the deposed Chinese-backed Khmer
Rouge regime, would soon return to Kam-
puchea via Peking and Bangkok.

Khieu Samphan arrived Monday irithe

North Korean capital for negotiations with
the prince who has conditionally agreed to
preside over the proposed anti-Vietnamese
coalition. The Sihanouk-Khieu meeting took
place Tuesday in a palace, outside Pyon-
gyang, put at their disposal by North Korean
President Kim Il-Sung.

NORFOLK, Virginia, March 10 (AP) —
The U-S. Navy began a new show of power in

central America on Monday, designed to

strengthen the UJ>. position near the trou-

bled borders of El Salvador. Two Norfolk-

based ships, carrying theflag of the navy’s top

Atlantic fleet admiral, sailed for a month-
long cruise that will indude port visits m
Costa Rica, Colombia, Caracao and Ven-

ezuela.

Adm. Harry D.Train II,commander of die
Atlantic fleet set up headquarters on the

guided-missiles cruiser USS Josephus
Daniels, which sailed with the dock-landing

ship USS Spiegel Grove.

A year ago. Train and his command con-

ducted a similar mission — the first time in

recentmemorya four-staradmiral personally
led such; a contingent into the area. Last
year’s'mission came on the heels of former
President Jimmy Carter’s warning to the

1heldfor Munich blast
LINZ, Austria, March 10 (AFP) — A

Czechoslovak citizen has been arrested near
here by Austrian police on suspicion of
involvement in the Feb. 21 bomb attacks

against Radio Liberty and Radio Free
Europe in Munich, police sources said Tues-
day. Thesources said the man, aged about 30,
was picked up at Seewalcben as he was driv-

ing a Salzburg-registered car which he did not
own.

Police had been looking for the car ever

since the attack on the U.S.-sponsored radio

stations, which beam western orientated

news toward the SovietUnion and its allies.

Soviets that he would counter any troop, buil-

dups in Cuba.
This year's exercise takes Train and the

marine troops and equipment aboard near

the troubled El Salvador and Nicaragua

coasts. “The operations will underscore

America's dedication to maintaining peace
and freedom of the seas,” the navy said.

“The port visits will strengthen the spirit of
cooperation between the U.S. and the coun-
tries visited by bringingrepresentativesof the

two together in a full range of professional

and dvic activities.” Train is to meet with
civilian and miltiary leaders as well as

embassy officials during port visits.

Meanwhile, U.S. military advisersrecently

sent to Dopango, in El Salvador, said in an
interview Monday they are under orders to
train and not to fightexcept in Self-defense or
to save anotherAmerican adviser. About 29
Americans are actually training Salvadoran

poops here and indude helicopters mechan-
ics, helicopters flight instructors, and small

unit training teams to teach infantry tactics.

The advisers are a part of the militaiy aid

resumption to the El Salvador government,
which is fighting a leftist guerrilla movement
that intends to topple the dvilian-milit?ry

junta here.

In all, there are about 50 American milit-

ary advisers in El Salvador. About20 of them
reportedly arrived a few days ago. Most of

those not working directly with Salvadoran

troops are assigned to theAmerican Embassy
and the Salvadoran chief-af-staff. Dopango,
the capital's former international airport, is

now a Salvadoran air force base.
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By Jihad Khazen

One more cause for worn 1

. Not only oil

and other sources of energy, but food.'and
specifically meat, is fast running out. This
is at least what I read recently in a scien-

tific magazine published in the United
Slates. Soon, apparently, we shall he look-
ing in vain for steaks and Kentucky fries.

A handful of grain will have to do, and that

only on alternate days.

But the magazine was not ali that

gloomy. The situation, it seems to think,

can be retrieved. And at no great cost io

humanity at large. The problem, the man
of science explains, is that 90 per cent of

the meat consumed by the human race

from the beginning of time came from
very few species of animal — so few
indeed you could count them on the fin-

gers of one hand.
Now there are peoples and cultures who

bad already taken active steps in this

regard. Very brave no doubt, butyou can't

see it catching: Tribes in South America
and deepest Asia go round happily

munching monkey meat, slugs and such.

The Chinese are well known for partiality

for dog meat. But ail this does nor solve

the problem.
What (he scientist suggests instead is

crossbreeding, aimed at taking those same
animals We are used to as food and produc-

ing from them something weired and
wonderful, something- both scrumptious
and economical.
For you see, take an unassuming,

undemanding creature like the goat, lining
off old newspapers, tree bark and die odd
blade of grass — and, that on good days.

Then take your pampered cow, polishing

off tons of grass daily. Cross the two (the

gow?) and you get a great fat creature

producing tons of meat and gallonsof milk
while dining off a few old newspapers.
Onwards with science. I say. Ever

onwards!
Translated from Ashraq At A wsat

“The meeting lasted two hours and a half

and was the first round of our negotiations

which could be expected to endup in failure,”

the prince said. He added however he had
told Khieu Samphan he would agree to meet
him again in Peking by the end of April.

Meanwhile, the Vietnamese-backed gov-
ernment in Kampuchea Tuesday announced
it had drafted a new constitution for the coun-
try, Phnom Penh Radio reported. It did not
give any details of the constitution, which is

the first to be drafted since Vietnamese forces
intervened in Kampuchea to help topple the
pro-Chinese Khmer Rouge regime in Janu-
ary 1979.

Dollarlosesground
LONDON, March 10 (AP) — The dollar

lost ground against key world currencies for
the second straight day in early trading Tues-
day amid expectations U.S. interest rates will

be cut sharply. Gold prices were mixed.
In London, the British pound, which has

been seesawing for more than a week, made
modest gains. It cost $2.2145 to buy one
pound against $2.2130 at close of business
Monday. The dollar closed in Tokyo, where
the business day ends before Europe's
begins, at 206.40 yen, down from Monday’s
20735 yen.

The price of gold opened in London and
Zurich at $475.50 an ounce amid quiet trad-

ing. That was $3 down from Monday’s dose
in London and $1 up in Zurich. Gold gained
$10 Monday. The' price of silver in London
was unchanged at $11.97 an ounce.

38 die in bus mishap
GUATEMALA CITY. March 10 (AP) -

A bushas lost itsbrakesand tumbleddown a

mountain side 48 miles southeast of here,

killing 38 passengers and injuring 14 others, a

national police spokesman said.

The spokesman said that when the driver

tried Sunday tobr, ake and found the br 1 akes
were gone, he yelled at the passSiigers/'hoId

on tight and don’t scream.” Many of the

injured were reported in serious condition at

a hospital in Jutiapa, a town near the site of

the accident.

'

SiriJdt visits Japan
TOKYO March 10 (AFP) - Thailanc

Queen Sirikit and Princess Chulabho
arrived inTokyo Tuesday on a 12-day visit

Japan to meet members of the Japane
imperial family, and inaugurate an exhMio
ofThai handicrafts.They were met byJapar

esc Crown Prince Akihito and Prince;

Michiko, both of whom had met Thai Kir.

Bhmnibol and Queen Sirikit in the Th;

resort ofChiangMai last month on a stopovt

before making an official tour of Sau>

Arabia and Sri Lanka.
Queen Sirikit will call on Empert

Hirohito at the imperial palace and will be th

guest of honor at a private luncheon with th,

emperor, the crown prince and princess an

Prince Hiro, the emperor’s first graftdsoi

The Thai queen will also visit the anrie?

capital of Kyoto.
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GENERAL ORGANIZATION
TOR SOCIAL INSURANCE]

This is to
Office and Commercial
offer services to both
complete shopping center.GOS I has decided to reduce the rental
Building Offices and Shops wich are scheduled to be rented on
6.5.1401 H corresponding to 12.3 .1981 G.

partment,
In order to

apartments
Center Building I at jeddah have been rented,
the Building tenants and area inhabitants and provide a

rates of the

The offices and shops are provided with
Central Air-conditioning

Fire-fighting system
Standby transformer

Six Elevators to serve the offices

Continued High Standard Maintenance

The following areas are
available for rent
9 Three office floors, each office is approx. 860 rn

in area.
2

{
Restaurant and cafeteria of860 m in area
21 shops of various areas ranging from
12 m2 to 192 m2 for diversified purposes, such as:
Pharmacy* Bank, supermarket, jewellery, office
Equipment & supplies * Household appliances,

handicrafts & gifts, newspapers& magazines, women’sPerfumes & cosmetices , flowers
wear, men’s wear, bags & footwear, etc
should you be interested in renting, you are invited to be present at the Building
situated on the Airpoart Road cross- section with the university Street ( West Meridian
Hotel ) jeddah at 4-00 P.M. on the scheduled date mentioned above, bringing with vou an
advance payment of not less that SR 20,000(Twenty Thousand Saudi Riyals)by a
certified check ( cash or ord chec not acceptable). The bunding will be opened early in the
morning of further visits or enquiries.
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NOTE :™ RENTAL RATES WILL BE ATTRACTIVE


